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Improvement of existing cohesive subgrade soils by chemical treat-
ment has received much attention from highway engineers in recent years, 
Concentrati(:m of. interest is a result o:f; sevei:al :l;actoJ;"s which include: 
availability of material, higher quality specifications, and economiqs 
of construction. I,n certain areas of the United States and parts ef the 
world of concern to the United States, materials adequa~e for even low 
quality road construction are not available. In these areas some pro-
cess· must be used to upgrade existing soils regardless of cost, Chemical 
treatment has been found to fulfill requirements, Subgrade soils which 
have been used for years as highway foundations are now also being 
chemically treated to produce higher quality material, because of more 
exacting highway specifications necessary to provide for more and 
heavier wheel loads, . Increasing req1,1iJ;"ements is particularly true for 
interstate highway specifications as compared to long existing federal 
aid highway specifications. Economics is usually of major concern in 
procurement and placement of select materials, :i:t ha$ been, found that, 
in many instances, existing cohesive soils can be upgraded by chemical 
treatment more econolll;i.cally than high quality materials can be located 
and brought to the construction site, 
Lime, in both hydrated and oxide form, .has become one of the most 
widely used chemical additives for treatment of highly plast~c cohesive 
1 
2 
soils. Two types of lime treatment, often confused or,~sed :l,n the 
wrong context, are lime modification and lime stabilization. Lime 
modification is treatment of cohesive soil with relatiyely low per-
centages of lime to reduce plasticity and volume change potential and 
increase workability. Lime stabilization is treatment of cohesive soil 
with sufficient lime to produce chemical reactions which fo:i:,n cementi-
tious bonds, contributing to significant stren~th increases. Stabili-
zation normally requires greater percentages of lime than does modifi-
cation. 
Although lime treatment produces very desirable results, some un-
desirable effects also occur. These effects are more pronou'O,ced in 
lime modification than in stabilization. Updesirable properties 
associated with lime treatment inclqde reduced compacted unit dry 
weight, increased optimum moisture content, little change in workability 
during mixing operat:i,ons, and relatively slow gain of high strength 
during stabilizati~n. 
Statement of the Problem 
Addition of other chemical additives in conjµnct,ion with lime 
might be an effective way to minimize these undesirable effects,. Many 
chemical additives have been found to be beneficial; however, most of 
these chemical additives have been impracticable for field use l:>ecause 
of their expense. 
Sodium chloride has been used as a stabilizing agent for select 
gravel base coµrse materials containing clay binder; however, very 
little work has been done on the use of salt for tr~atment of cohesive 
soils or as a chemical additive in conjunction with lime •. 
3 
Ihe immediate concern of this $tudy was to determine .the feasibility 
of sodium chloride and sodium chloride-lime treatment of cohesive 
Oklahoma soil~. 
Scope of the Investigation 
!he scope of this investigation was i~ actuality twofold: 
1) investigation of effects of soidum chloride admixtures on cohesive 
soils, and 2) investigation of effects of sodium chloride-lime ad~ix-
tures on cohesive soils. However, it was also ne~essary to 
investigate behavior of the two selected cohesive Oklahoma $Qils 
during both lime modification and lime sta~ilization to gain a better 
understanding of reactio~s occurring during salt-lime treatments. 
\ 
CRAFTER II 
A LITERATURE CRITIQUE OF SOIL CHEMISTRY AND 
CHEMICAL TREl\TME~T OF SOIL 
:Cntroc).uct;ion 
Treatment of highly plastic cohesive soils with chemical additives 
to produce more desirable construction material ha~ been iµ the 9evelop-
ment stage for some years, Present knowledge in the a~ea indicates 
cohesive soils may be chemically treated to produce desired results; 
however, much rema:!,.ns to be learned about.mechanisms which j:.Ontrol 
reactions between clays and chemical: additives, Only through under-
standing and application of fundamental concepts in soil chemistry 
may these reactions be explained, Thus, future development;s in chemical 
treatment of cohesive soils hinge on the appl~catipn of soil che~istry 
by soi.band foundation engineers, 
The purpose of thi.s chapt;er :ts to provide a working l<newledge of 
basic concepts and theories in so:i..1 chemistry which may affect chemical 
treatment of cohesive soils. ];>resent theories and ~ypotheses concerning 
treatment of clays with various additives are also presented, 
Soil Chemistry 
Throughout the following sect;ion, clay fractio~s of soil will 
be defined as in soil science. Clay pai;-ticles a~e considered to be 
4 
that fraction of the soil having an equivalen~ Stokes di~meter of less 
than two microns, 
Clay soils are composed of extremely small crystalline particles, 
of one Ol;' more basic clay minerals. l'hese minerals are essentially 
hydrous aluminum silicates with magnesium and irqn substitµting wholly 
or in part for aluminum in their lattice structure (Ref 1). 
Clay minerals may be formed in nature by alteration of rock 
minerals or from other clay m;i.nerl;l.ls, either q.irect:\.y or through, a 
solution phase, This type of mineral formation is termed diagenesis, 
Clay minerals may also be formed by genes.is, which involves synthesis 
of clay minerals.in nature directly from solution (Re.f 2), 
Two other types of particles found in clay fractions of soil 
5 
should be mentioned,, The first of these includf,:!,s extremel,y small 
fragments of pure rock minerals such as quartz, feldspar, calcite, 
pyrite, etc, Very litt'.1,e of the chemical behavior of <;!lays ;i.s dependent 
upon these particles, Other particles. ("gunk") found in the clay 
fraction have no crystalline ,structure, This amorphous material has 
been named allophane~ Allophane has been found to be predominant in 
some.clay minerals, and.its presence greatly a,ffects chemical behavior 
of these clays, . 
When subjected to ~n electrical field, charged pl;l.~ticies in sus-
pension migrate toward one of the electrodes, !n the case of most clays, 
movement is toward the positive pole; however, other particl.es such as. 
oxides o~ iron and aluminum, often teJ;111ecl, sesquioxides, migrate toward 
the anode, This migration is calied electrophoresis, which replaces a 
formerly used, more restrictive .tel!'!ll, cataphoresis. !mpo:r;,tatlce o:f: these 
charged particles on the chemical behavior of soil coll9idal.s was noted 
6 
very early by Robinson and Holmes (Ref 3). In eontinued study, Mattson 
(Ref 4) found that soils may be divided into two dist!inct g;roups 
accorc;ling to their electdc;,al behavior •. The first group consistzs of 
clay soils containi,ng h;i.gh silio.& anq. low sesquioxide cc;inteI).ts, None· 
of these soils are characterized by dominant reddieh and yellowish 
oxide colors, These clays are nonreactive tp acid solutions. The 
second group of soils, reddish or yellowish in color .as a result of 
high sesquioxide content, react very papidly to acid solutions and 
become electropos:i,.tive. l'his is not difficult to unde,;-s~and upon-exam-
ination of pux-e sesquiox:!,de behavior, l'h~se oxicles are electrical, 
ampholytes. Their isoelec:tric point is very near ~he true neutral 
point; coni;equently, above pH 7,0 they a,;i;-e electronegative, and below 
p~ 7.0 they are electropos;i.t:!,ve, Thus p&ssinij f~om pure quax-tz, which 
;is strongly electronegative and not an ele~tr;i.cal ampholyte, throu~h 
soils of varying silica-sei;quioxide ratio to laterit::ic: soils wh:i.ch have 
very high sesqui,oxide contents and on to the pure oxides themselves, a 
uniform. gradation of electrical, behavior exists wh:i;c:h:',is evident,ly ·' 
linked to chemical· c6mpo13ition o,f ".cl,.ay ,minerals. 
Clay particles obtain an initi,al charge by at least three 
recognizable phenomena which include: broken bonds, isomorphic. 
substitution or inner-lattice :!,mperfect:;i.on, a:r;id·hydrogen bonding. 
Broken bpnds aX'ound the edges-of silic:a"'."alum;i.na units c'l:'eate· 
unsatisfied charges which must be balanced by c.ounter ... ions adsorbed 
on or attracted near the clay particle i.urface. In some clays; such 
as kaolinite and halloy~ite, broken bonds constitute the major cause 
of electric:.al charge; whereas i1;1 rn;Lnerals ·such as :i.llite, chloride, 
montmorillonite, and others, the major portion of surface charge is 
created by other factors. 
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Unbalanced charges caused by isomorphic substitution are incurred 
as a result of lower valence ions, particularly magnesium, substituting 
for trivalent aluminum and/or quardrivalent silicon in tetrahedral 
sheets of clay minerals. Imperfections in the pure crystalline struc-
ture of the clay minerals are often the cause of isomorphic substi~ 
tution. 
Hydrogen ions of exposed hydroxyl groups, which are an integral 
part of the structure rather than broken bonds, ~ay be replaced by 
other exchangeable cations. This type of change .is often referred to 
as "specific" or "preferred" i:1,dsorption of ic;,ns. 
Both hydrogen and aluminum bonding have been used to explain s9il 
acidity. Jenny (Ref 5) has pref;:ientecl an e)l:cellent account of different 
views on soil acidity throughout the pa~t; however, Jackson (Ref 6) 
indicates that .aluminum bond;l.ng may be used as a unifying e:>1:plani:1,t:i,on 
of soil colloidal behavior. 
Clay suspensions, as ionic solutions, cannot exist with a net 
electrical charge; therefore, charged part;tcles must be balanced 1:>y 
counter'.""ions or adsorbed ions. Counter ... ions associated with c],ay 
particles may be replaced or exchaµged by other ions in solution. 
Thus, charges on clay particles may be measured by the number of ex~ 
changeable cations associated with the clay, This ion replacement 
phenomenon is referred to as cation exchange capacity (CEC) of clay. 
Cation exchange capacities of various clay minerals a.re quite different; 
however, the CEC of any particular clay may vary as a result of 
several factors. Some of these factc;,rs controlling C;EC are: particle 
size, temperature, exchangeable cations present, concentration of 
exchanging ion, and pH. 
Cation exchange capacity of clay fractions µsually increases 
rapidly with decrease in pa~tiale size, Ormsby et al (Ref 7) found 
that surface area of clay fractions was more critical in affecting 
CEC than arystallinity perfection of clay mine~als comprising the 
clay particles. 
Temperature has been found to have varied effects on CEC of clay 
minerals, Effects depend upon clay minerals and exchanging ions used 
during a particular experiment, Generally, however, temperature has 
been found to.have very little effect on CEC. 
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Research in the area of cation exchange of clays provided evidence 
that no single, universal, replaceable ion series exists. A series of 
ions which will replace other ions most easily varies, depending upon 
experimental conditions, cations involved in exchange; and clay minerals 
used in the experiment (Ref 8). Jenny and Ayers (Ref 9) prodµced con-
clusive results which indicate the replacability of an ion depends not 
only upon the nature of the ion itself but also on the nature of com-
plementary ions filling other exchange positions and the degree to 
which the exchange ion saturated available exchange positions. 
Concentration of exchangeable ions.in solution is constantly found 
to reappear as a major factor controlling ion adsorption and exchange 
equilibria in clays (Refs 10, 11, and 12). In general, increased 
concentration of replacing cation causes greater exchange br that ion, 
This is to be expected since CEC is a stoichi9metric reaction which 
requires that laws of mass action be upheld, 
Effects of pn on CEC of olays were studied in detail by Lu~in and 
Batchelder (Ref 13). Their res1,1lts indicate that Na+-ca* ~dsorption 
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ratios increase with a decrease in pH o~ soils, ~t: has been shown that 
soils with pH 5 anc;l above have very little acidity exchangeable w:j.th 
neutral salts, That is, soils of pH 5 and above are essentially 
saturated with cations: ++ ++ + ,+, Ca , Mg , Na., and K, However, increase in 
adsorption of these ions as a pe1;1ult of i,ncrease in CEC occurs with. an 
increase in pH of the system (Ref 14). Pratt et al (Ref 15) found that: 
e:Kperimentally determined adsorption raqos cqmpa:t:'ed very close:J.,y with 
theoretically obtained valuei;;, provided sudace charge correction :j:ac-
tors were used for various soils, However, they founc;l that correction 
factors used for particular clays remained constant for all pH condi-
tions, 
The ionic atmosphere or diffused double layer, which is composed 
of counter-ions balancing particle charges, is greatly influential in 
physico-chemical behavior of clay soils, Without: demanding acceptance 
of either the Gouy Theory or Stern-Gouy Theo~y of the diffuse double 
layer, the basic concepts of behavior are discussed below, 
Ions of both positive and negative charge e~ist tn the double 
layer. Counter•i,ons are usually considered to be adsorbec;l to particles; 
rons of the same cqarge as the clay particle are said to be negatively 
adsorbed to the clay. The double layer exists as a result of a force 
equilibrium system. Counter~ions are attracted to particles by electro-
static forces, and they are held away by osmotic forces of dispersion, 
Negatively adsorbed ions are repelled by partie.le charges, but;; held 
by Van der Waal forces. Thus, concentration of counter-iop.s.decreases 
as distance from the particle is increased; wherea,s, negatively 
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adsorbed ions increase in concentration as distance from the particl~ is 
increased. 
Among the most important phenomena in soil collqidal chemistry 
are flocculation and defloccula~ion or dispersion, Since each is the 
reverse of the other, mechanisms which control are equally applicable 
to either phenomenon. Thus, only floc~ulation will be discussed here. 
In a stable condition, particles in suspension are in constant motion 
as a ;i:-esult of Brownian movement, Colliding pa1;ticles are quickly 
,;epelled l:>y electrical repulsion forces whii;:h g,;eatly overpower very 
weak Van der Waal forces of attraction, Upon addition of an electrolyte 
to the solution, particles begin remaining together a:f;ter collision, 
As more.particles agglomerate and the force of gravity overcomes Brown-
ian motion. flocculation 09curs, Rate pf floc;,culaUon is obviously de-. 
pendent upon electrolyte concentration, Thus electrolytes must affect 
the double layers o~ clay particles; and in fact; doub!e layers are 
compressed upon addition of an ele,:;trolyte to the suspension. Com.,. 
pression of particle double layers is dependent upon the surface 
charge ap,d surface·potent;Lal of the clay particles, 
Effects of an electrolyte on su:i:::f;ace potential E!,nd surface cha,rge 
of clay particles depend on the type of e~isting double layer, !f 
surface potential is derived from potential-cl.etermipecl ions or 
specific adsorption, surface potential is not affected by the electro-
lyte; however, surface.charge increases, thus causing compression of 
the 9ouble layer, Particles .which have surface charge a,s a result of 
interior lattice impe~fec.tions or isomorphic sul:>stitution up,dergo no 
change in surface charge with addition of an electrolyte; however sur-
face potential decreases, causing a compression of the double layer. 
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Whitney and Peecq (Ref l6) found tpat ion activity does not cease 
with cation saturation, Contrary to expectation, both activity of 
dissociated Na+ and apparent degree of dissociatio~ ot Na-Clay increase 
with increasing NaCl concentration. Since no additional Na+ is taken 
up by the clay upon addition of NaCl, increases in activity of dis-
sociated Na+ must result.from a decreas~ in ionic atmosphere thickness 
around. clay particles, 
Matt!:ion (Ref 17) e;iq;,lained variation ip thickness of double 
layers of clay very well by comparing the micelle (clay particle and 
double layer) to a living organism, Because the micelle strives to 
maintain a definite .osmotic pressure within the double layer, micelles 
swell in dilute solutions and shrink in concentrated solutions. This 
phenomenon if;; the same as that found fpr proteins and spores. Thu1:1; 
flocculation .and defl,occulation depend upon osmotic pressures of dis-
persion which are controlled or influenced by electrolyte concentration 
of the solutionA 
With fl basic knowledge of mechanisms contro:Lliri.g soi:l. colloid~! 
behavior and some insight as to how chemtcals and ions affect clay 
behavior, chemical treatment of cohesive soils will be thoroughly 
discussed in following sections of this chapter. 
L;i.me Treatment 
Treatment of .cohesive soils with lime, e;i.ther :i,.n oxide or hydrated 
forltl, has beco.me one of the most w:ldely used and accepted fo)l!ms. of 
chemical treatment~ Althoµgh th:i.s treatm~nt ;is very popular, 1:1,.me-soil 
reactions are probahly among the leai;;t underl';ltood phenomena in modern 
soils e:ngi.neeri.ng and researcp.. 
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Discussions concerning lime treatment should be divided into two 
distinct divisions, depending upon quantity of l~me additive being useq 
with soil. The two subdivisions of lime treatment are lime modification 
and lime stabilization, 
Modification of cohesive soils by addition of lime usually re-
quires small percentages. Physical properties or consistency limits 
of clays.are affected by mod;i.ficat;l..on with, very U.tt;le strength gain 
attributable to addition of the lime. 
Lime stabilization is the addition of lime to clay soils to 
obtain substantial strength gains, Thus, stabilizat:i,on of cohesive 
soils requires greater percentages of lime than does.modification, 
Lime treatment is usually disqussed in :Literatut'~ as lime 
stabilization aJ,one.with no dist:i,nct;i.on between the twp phases of 
modification and stab:i,li~ation, It should be obvious tb,at mechanisms 
which control modification a~e not necessarily, and most probably are 
not, those which control stabilization, However, at least four mech-. 
anisms are usually found in literature which are used to explain lime 
treatment as one phenomenon rather than two distinct reactions; +hese 
four ~echani1:1ms a'J;e: cation exchange, flocculation, carbpnat;ion, ·and 
pozzolanic reactton, Diamond andKinter (Ref 18) attempted to show 
that the first th~ee of these mechanisms offer inadequate explanations 
for reactions occurring dur:i,ng lime t;eatment. Thi~ is true if lime 
treatment effects are not considered as two distinct pheiiomena, 
However, arguments offered to disclaim these three phenomena are con-
tested here on the basis that phenomena cont~olling modification may 
o~ may not control stabilization reaction$, 
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Cation exchange as a possible mechanism for lime-soil reactions 
was discounted <;m the basis qf misunderstanding a previously discussed 
concept in soil chemistry. ++ Many Ca · saturated clays have been found 
to be very reactive to lime treatment; however, it has been shown that 
ion activity does not cease with saturation s;l.nce CEC increases with 
concentrc3.tion .and with increase .in pH. of t,lj.e sys.tern~·• 'Since lime 
treatment does increase Ca++ concentration and pH of the system, it is 
obvious that cation exchange must take place and cannot be discounted 
as a mechanism controlling lime treatment, 
Flocculation was discredited by a similar hypothesis, ~t ·is well 
known thc3.t high sesquiox:lde, reddish and yellowish eoils of the southern 
United States exist in a flocculated state in nature, It is also 
known that these soi.ls are susceptible to lime treatment, Although 
it must be agreed that, fl,occulation is cel:tainly not .solely rei;ipons~ble 
for lime-soil reactions; presence pf a more ne~rly compressed ionic 
atmosphere around clay partic;Les, which may be obtained even in 
flocculated suspensions, in conjunction with other reaction Il\echanisms 
could certai.nly be inflµential .in lime treatment, especially 1:i,me 
modification (Ref 19)~ 
Reaction of lime with carbon dioxide from the atmosphere to ~orm 
calcium carbonate; a cementitious compound, does occur ouring lime 
treatment of so:l,ls in the field (Ref 20), However~ it is very doubtful 
that strength gains obtt;iined during lime stabilization could be derived 
from oarbonatio11 alone, Labo?;'atc;,ry researcq has ehown that lime"" 
treated soil samples obtained high strengths during sti;ibilization 
even when completely sealed to prevent carbonation (Refs 21, 22), 
Thus, although carbonation dpes occur, it is unlikely that this 
factor contributes much to st;abi;Lization of clays with l:i,me ad'\lliX":" 
tures. 
'l'he final, mechanism to be discussed is. one whic4 seems to be 
most.favorably accol.lnted for in current l;i.t:eratu:re, This mechanism 
involves pozzo;Lanic reactions between the clay particles and lime, 
It is well known that materials.low in natural pozzolan content react 
poorly to lime stabilization; however, addition of Fly Ash, a natural 
pozzolan, greatly enhances lime stabilization.of these materials 
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(Refs 23, 24, 25). Although this fact is recognized, it appears strange 
that the same pozzolanic reactions which contribute, to high strength 
gains during stabilization affect only the physical properties er 
consistency limits of the soil to any appreciable amount during modi-
ficaticm. 
In order to support the .lime m0dificati,on-stabilization idea, 
the following discussion is concerned with phenomena which occur as 
lime content is increased in a cohesive soil,. The lime will be 
considered to be mixed with the soil in the presence of moi$ture 
required to obtain desired densi,ties during compaction of soil~l:i,me 
mixtures. 
As small percentages of lime are added to plastic soils, the 
material become$ fr:i.able and·;:i.tta:i.ns a si;l.ty texture upon curip.g, 
These phenomena occur rapidly and may be attr:i.buted to one of two 
phenomena or a .. c0mbination of both, The, f:j.rst involves the cation 
exchange reactions.which occur as Ca-1,-1, replacee exchange,!!.ble ions such 
as Na+, H+, and K+ wh:l,ch exist on clay particle surfaces. The second 
phenomenon involves compression of double layers of clay particles 
or "ion crowding" as it :i.s sometimes called. Th-:1,s react:Lon occur$ as 
a result of increased pH of the system and an increased cQncentration 
of Ca++ made possible by addition of lime (Ref 26), 
The result of these two phenomena is.a reduction in plasticity 
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of the treated cohesive soil. Although plasticity is usually indicated 
by the plasticity ;l.nclex (:!?I), a reduction in this value may not .always 
be indicative of behavior. For instance, the liquid limit ma,y be 
substantially increased by additiqn of lime, but a simultaneous in-
crease in the plastic.limit will be sufficient to caur;e a reduction 
in PI. On the other hand, lime treatment may cause a reduction of the 
liquid limit w!th very little effect <;m the plastic limit, thus re-
ducing the PI. Some conflicting opinions exist regarding effects of 
lime treatment on the liquid limit of clays. This is to beexpected 
since it ha,s been found that the liquid limit of the soil is more 
sensitive to cations present in clay than the plastic limit (Grim, 
1963). 
As lime content is gradually increased; plasticity of the clay 
is sharply reduced, and pH of the soil-lime mixture increases rapidly. 
The lime content at which the plasticity becomes zero and the pH 
approaches 12.4 has been tei;,ne.d.the "lime f:1-xation point" by some, 
authors ·(Ref 27). At this lime percentage, maximum compress;ton of the 
ionic atmosphere and all.cation-exchange reactions have occurred since 
there is no further change in pH of the system and the soil has become 
++ supersaturated with .Ca . Since this point or lime percentage re-
presents maximum modification conditions, the term "modification . 
optimum" wi.11 be used to refe'.l;' to this lime percentage throughout the 
remainder of this publication. Although small strength gains are·ob-
. tained with lime contents below and at modificati,on optimum, these 
gains are most probably related to aggregation of clay partic;Les and 
increased angle of interna;L friction of the cohesive soil rather than 
formation of new minerals by pozzolanic reactionsi 
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Addition of lime percentages in excess of modification optimum 
provides free calcium ions, which are available for reaction with 
amorphous silica and alumina to form new minerals,· Presence of 
amorphous .materials, often termed "gunk", has been found to ~e net:!essary 
for good lime rec;tc.tivity. Reactivity of cohesive soils to lime 
stabilization varies directly with abundance of gunk in the clay 
fraction (Ref 28), Calcium combines with the aluminum hydroxyl 
groups to form.tetracalci,um, aluminate hydrates wh;l.ch produce quick, 
low strength, cementing bonds within the treated soil, These compounds 
are considered to be gelatinous.and poorly structurally ordered, thus 
they can contribute little to strength gains. Higher, long~term 
strength gains are obtained by fol;'lllation of tobermonite minerals, These 
minerals.are strongly bonded hydrates of calcium and silica. Their 
formation is thought to be through a gradual crysta~lization of new 
minerals species from ~elatinous reaction products (Ref 29). Formation 
of these tobermonites such as calcium silic?te hydrate by pozzolanic 
reaction has been found to be greatly enhanced by high pH conditions, 
This .1s a direct result of the effect of pH on solubility of amorphous 
silica required for formation ef tobermonites, A pH i~ excess of ten 
increases the solubility of quartz, thus acting as a catalyst for new 
mineral formation by pozzolanic reactions (Eades, et al, 1962). 
Many factors exist which affect behavior ef lime~treated cohesive 
soils. The presence of particular cations in soil has been shown to 
be influential during lime modification; however; since stabilization 
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depends upon formation of new minerals from hydrates o~ silica and 
alumina, it seems reasonable to suspect that the silica-sesquioxide 
ratio of treated soils may be very important in lime stabilization. 
Influence of this ratio on chemical behavior of cohesive soils has 
been discussed previously, The susceptibility of clays to lime 
stabilization may be dependent upon the silica-sesquioxide ratio, This 
is evidenced.by the fact that most lateritic soils, having low silica-
sesquioxide ratios, react very poorly to lime stabilization. 
In an attempt to obt!3.in more.desirable results from lime treat-
ment, many additives have been used in conjunctio~ with lime, Sodium 
additives constitute a major portion of these chemical compounds. 
Prior to discussing use of sodium chloride as a chemical additive in 
conjunction with lime treatment, a brief discussion of the stabilizin& 
effects of sodium chloride alone is offered. Through di,scussions of 
both lime treatment and sodium chloride treatment, considering basic 
knowledge of important so;i.l chemistry concepts, some prediction of 
phenomena which will occur upon addition of sodium chloride~lime 
admixtures to cohesive soils may be made, 
Sodii.mi. Chloride Treatment 
Use of sodium chloride in stabilization of road aggregate mixtures 
is certainly not a new technique in highway soils engineering. It has 
been reported by some historians that sodium chloride .was used in 
construction of Macadam-type Roman roads after accidental discovery 
of stabilization effects. Sodium chloride found extensive .use as a 
stabilizer in road building in the United States shortly after 1900, 
Although sodium chloride has been used extensively througho9t 
the United States in construction of secondary roads, it has always 
been used in stabilization o:f: soil ... ag$:t;egate mixtures, i.e,, select 
gravel base materials with good clay binder. Sheeler (Ref 30), in 
reporting on use of salt for stabi~ization of soil~aggregate mixture 
roads throughout Iowa, indicates that roads.const1,u.cted by:7~el,t~ 
stabilization wear longer without.deterioration, have smoother riding 
surfaces, and are freer from dust thaµ roads ~uilt of comparable un-
treated mixtures, 
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Sodium chloride has been use4 in primary road syst;ems for stabil~-
zation of base course aggregates, Moinfor'I: (Ref 31) feported results 
of salt stabilization in Michigan highway test sections. S"oil .... aggregate 
mb:tures used varied in cl,;1;y frE:Lct;ion efontent from ·sltght'Lp,pnto 12 
perc,ent. Data obtained indicatedt:hat·optimum moisture contents were 
reduced with aGcompanying increases in densities in treated sections, 
particularly in sections containing mixtures with high fine~soil-
fraction contents, Supgrade moisture variations remained relatively 
constant in treated sections after an initial moisture loss which 
occurred during the ftrst year •. · Salt. c;:onte1nt;s of the stabilized base 
e,oµrse material were1 found to de~rease appreciably i'!l low clay co:ntept 
sections. . liowever, in i:;ections containing rel,;it:i,vely high percentages 
of clay in the treated mixture, ~alt contents were found to level off 
at contents of from twp to five percent by dry we;ight, 
Crystallization has been offered as an e~pl~nation for b~havior 
of sodium chloridt:1 stabiliied soil~aggregate mi~tures. It is claimed 
that recrystallization of salt from solution after m:l,xing plugs th.e 
voids qf the mixtu~e, thus retarding evaporat~on of ?ore wat~r and 
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preventing shrinkage. Recrystallization of salt has also peen said to 
act as a cementing bond within the treated mixt~re and provide a hard 
traffic surface as the result of formation of a crust on stabilized 
material (Ref 32). Although it may be possible for recrystallization 
t.o occur in some of the larger voids in open graded soil .... aggrega te 
mixtures, it seems improbable that this process occurs in clar fra,ctions. 
It has been shown that clay cop.tent def:i,nitely affects stabilization 
results, thus salt-clay reactions.must occur during treatment of 
soil-aggrega,te mixtures, 
Importance of salt-clay reactions has long been realized in 
soil sciences.associated with agriculture, A grei:lt.deal of work has 
been done in this area of adsorption of salt ions by clay particles 
(Refs 33, 34, 35). 
Effects of sodium chloride treatment on consistency limits of 
clay size fractions of soil-aggregate mixtures were reported by Makley 
and Sheeler (Ref ~6). Their data indicates tha,t salt contents of 
0.5 percent to 3.0 percent by total weight cause reduction of PI as a 
result of both a reduction of liquid limit and an i~crease in plastic 
limit of binder clay. Although only 0.5 pereent spdium chlori,de, by 
dry weight of the total mix, was used in t,:eatment, this represE:inted a 
salt content of 2.9 percent by dry weight of the minus 40, silt-clay 
fraction of the mixture, Therefore, the small percentage added to the 
soil-aggrega.te mixture must have affected the consistency limits and 
physical properties of the clay binder material, 
Importance of sodium chloride effects on clay fractions of soil~ 
aggregate.mixtures·was emphasized in an excellent recent review of 
literature on salt stabilization, Thornburn and Mura (Ref 37) state 
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that there is a general agreement on eftects of salt stabilization; 
however, there seems to be very little agreement on mechanisms pro-
ducing these effects. Since it is very doubtful that sodium chloride 
reacts with or affects the properties of rock aggregates in soil-· 
aggregate mixture, both phys;i.cal and chemical phenomena which occur 
during salt stabilization must be results of salt-clay reactions, Thus, 
a thorough understanding of salt-clay reactions must be attained before 
salt treatment can be employed most effectively, 
Flocculation has often been used to explain phenomena which 
occur upon treatment of soils with sodium chloride. Although it has 
been shown that flocculation and deflocculation may change soil 
properties very rap;i.dly, even after cor+struction of earth st:i:-uctures 
(Ref 38), it is doubtful, as in lime treatment, that double layer 
compression occurring during flocculation is the only mechanism con-
trolling clay-sodium chloride reactions~ 
Sodium chloride has been reported to affect the l;i.quid limit of 
highly plastic smectitic clay (Ref 39), The liquid limit, which is 
sensitive to cation exchange, was found to be reduced by addition of 
salt, Although the liqu;i.d limit was reduced, the plastic limit was 
affected so minutely that the soil was not reduced in plasticity (PI) 
sufficiently to change its Unified Classification from that of a CH 
material. The shrinkage limit was found to increase initially upon 
addition of salt, but to decrease at higher salt percentages, 
Sodium chloride treatment of soil-aggregate mixtufes and clay 
soils should not be vi,ewed in any light that is not cast upon other 
forms of chemical treatment, Physicio ... che,lil~C.a.!, .reactions controlling 
salt treatment, as lime treatment, must involve those particles capable 
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of reacting chemically. These particles include clay fractiqns.of all 
sc;,il materials. 
Lime treatment and sodium chloride stabilization of cohesive 
soils and soil-aggregate mixtures have been reviewed in previous. 
sections.in order to provide a basis for a more hypothetical and less 
researched area of chemical treatment of soils. The following section 
is devoted to treatment of soils with spdium chloride-lime ,;1dmixtures. 
Sodium Chloride-Lime Treatment 
Lime treatment of cohesive soils produces relatively low early 
strength gains even though long-term strength gains may be quite high. 
This phenomenon presents the problem of finding an economical pro-
cedure by which soil-lime pozzolanic reactions gover~ing strength 
gains during stabilization may be accelerated to prQduce more desirable 
early strength gains. 
Effects of chemical additives such as sodium chloride on soil-
lime reactions may be grouped into one or more of the following 
catagories: acceleration of pozzolanic reactions, production of new 
cementitous mineral~, or combination with pozzolanic cementitious 
products. 
The first category is of a catalytic nature and would be the 
reaction most expected to occur betweeri sodium chlqride, lime and clay. 
Since it has been found that solubility of quartz or silica is greatiy 
increased in the presence of very low normality solutions of sodiµm 
chloride (Ref 40), it would be e;x;pected that more. readily availabl·e 
silica would greatly ac~elerate pozzolanic reactions. 
The second phenomenon would require that sodium chloride react 
chemically with natural pozzolans in soils or with lime to form new 
minerals which would provide a cementing bond of the clay matrix. 
At the present no evidence.exists that these reactions occur; however, 
there ;is no chemical reason that necessary reactions between salt and 
clay or salt and lime-clay particles could not occur, 
Modification of existing minerals formed pozzolanically by presence 
of sodium chloride may very well be the mechanism which occurs d4ring 
treatment of cohesive soils w;i.th .salt-:lime admi:x:tµres. In this case 
nonnally fanned tobe'PUonites would be altered by incorporation of 
ions of sodium chloride. These mineral$ may grow mo:i:-e rapidly and 
produce greater cementing bonc;ls.t;o clay particles. 
Research conducted by Mateos and Davidson (Ref 41) indic~tes that 
addition of sodium chloride to lime-fly ash soil mixtures did ;increase 
immersed compression strength of the treated soil. They also found 
that best results were obta;i.ned from sandy clay soils, with benefits 
of sodi.wn chloride i3,ddition decreasing with increased clay content of; 
treated soils. 
Moh (Ref 42) found through his research that regardless of anions 
associated with added sodium compounds, effects on treated samples 
were: an increase in pH, a reduction in calcium ion concentrat;i.on, and 
an increase in the sodium-calcium ratio in solution~ Results of these 
effects were: an increased rate and extent of solubility of soil 
silica, retardation of calcium silicate gel precipitation, and fol;'tlla-
tion of highly hydrated silicate gels containing sodium in substantial 
quantitieso These pehnomena provic;led an increased volume .and wider 
distribution of cementitious gels which definitely improvep the 
stabilization effect of the soil treatment. 
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Although research in this area of chemical treatment has been 
relatively inactive, it appears that addition ~f sodium chloride would 
provide an economical means of accelerating and improving the stabili-
zation effects of lime treatment on cohesive soils, 
CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS ANP S..!\MPLE PREPARATION 
Introductiop. 
This chapter provides background information concern:t,ng cohesive 
soils selected and sample preparation procedures employed throughout 
the associated research, Physical characteristics and geological 
origins of soils selected will receive detailed discussion, since some 
of these factors.may be vital in understanding reactivity of the soils 
to chemical treatment. Preparation procedures used for both raw soils 
and chemically treated soil mixtures definitely affected results ob-
tained from tests conducted. 
Standardized procedures were established for use throughout the. 
study.in order to produce samples as nearly uniform as poss:i.ble. Thus, 
variation in tests rest,ilts from nonuniformity of prepa~ep soil mixtures 
was minimized, Establishment of sample preparation procedures also 
allowed more.nearly efficient material usage and test: scheduling, 
Materials· 
For preliminary testing and establishment of .research procedur~s, 
a cohesive soil which was abundant and readily accessible was used. 
This soil is a material of medium plasticity, obtained from the P~rm:i.an 
deposits of 01,<.lahoma. These marine deposits are the dom;i,nc1.nt geological 
formation of central Oklahoma. The formation has a distinctive red 
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color from itij high iron oxide content, and is commonly termed the 
Permian Red Beds. The red beds are composed partially of Permian Red 
Clay (PRC) which overlies soft, variable red clay shale. This heavily 
overconsolidated, dessicated clay outcrops in and around Stillwater, 
Oklahoma, and has a relatively gentle dip to the southwest. Both the 
clay and clay shale have moderately high volume change characteristics, 
associated with variations in moisture content~ PRC used throughout 
the study was obtained from the excavation for a new fine arts building 
being constructed on the campus of Oklahoma State University at 
Stillwater. The c,l,ay was obtained from a depth of approximately ten 
feet below the existing surface in tl\e southeast co.rner of the main 
excavation. 
The· second cohesive soil was selected dfter procedures and pre-
liminary testing had been well established and advancedwith PRC. 
The material was selected because of its difference in physical char-
acteristics and geographical origin from that of the previously 
selected PRC. The· second material was a highly plastic clay obtained 
from Roger Mills County, in western Oklahoma. The clay has a dis-
tinctive steel gray color, resulting from absence of high percentages 
of iron oxides, thus the material was name9, Roger Mills Gray Clay 
(RMGC). RMGC used throughout. the study was obtained from a depth of 
approximately three feet below the surface on private land located 
seven miles west of Rollo, Oklahoma, 
Index properties of both PRC and RMGC are presented in Table 3.1. 
As may be seen the two materials have quite different physical char-
acteristics. Texture of the two cohesive soils also varies quite 
noticeably, although the same processing procedure was used for both 
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soils, PRC contains much lower p~rcentages of the coarse clay fraction 
than does RMGC; conversely, RMGC contains much lower percentages of the 
fine clay fraction, Grain size distribution curves for both PRC and 
RMGC are shown in Fig 3,1 for comparative purposes, 
Properties PRC RMGC 
Specific Gravity 2. 72 2.73 
Liquid Limit 38.6 60,,5 
Plastic Limit 17,6 29,8 
Plasticity Inde;x 21,0 30.7 
Flow Index . 3,0 7.7 
Toughness Index 7.0 4,0 
Liquidity Index .. 0,33 
Lineal Shrinkage 12,0% 17,8% 
Table 3,1. Index.Properties of PRC and RMGC 
Quicklime or calcium oxide was used for lime treatment of the 
cohesive soils throughout .the study. The lime was produced and 
supplied by St. Clair Lime Com~any Sallisaw, Oklahoma. The chemical 
composition of the pelletized q~icklime is given in Table 3,2. Lime-
stone found in this area~of·Oklahoma ia of i;;uch quality.that pelletized 
quicklime may be easily produced, thus calcium oxide receives much 
use for lime treatment throughout Oklahoma, Quicklime used was of 
very fine texture. Before mixing with soil the calcium oxide was 
passed through a U.S. No. 40 i;;ieve to insµre that no large carbonated 
fractions. were added to the so;i.l mixture, Carbonation of tqe qµick-. 
lime as a result of contact with carbon dioxide in the atmosphere was 
never found to produce serious.problems, sin9e the calcium oxide was 
kept in tightly sealed containers until used, 
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Table 3.2. Chemical Composition of Quicklime Used 
for Lime Treatment 
Sodium chloride used as a chemical additive throughout the study 
was non-iodized commercial grade rather than 'reagent grade, Since 
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field application of any results obtc;iined from the research would most 
probably involve the use of rock salt, it was felt that commercial 
grade salt would more nearly represent results obtainable from the use 
of rock salt than would reagent grade sodium chloride. Sodium chloride 
used was of medium texture and very poorly graded. Ten percent was 
retained on the .U.S. No, 40 sieve with ninety percent retained on the 
UoSo No. 80 sieve. The salt contained at least 99.5 percent sodium 
chloride, 
Sample Preparation 
Between fifteen hundred and two thousand pounds of each of the two 
soils were obtained at their respective natural moisture contents, 
The raw soil had to be processed before.it could be used in the study. 
Processing of raw soils included drying, grinding, sieving, and 
storing. Upon delivery of the two clays in their natural condition, 
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processing was begun by drying the materials. A large aggregate oven 
was used to dry the soils at 100° centigrade for twenty-four hours. 
Large clods,of dry clay had to be reduced in size before the grinding 
stage of soil processing could begin, Dried material was placed in the 
Los Angeles Abrasion Apparatus for reduction of large, hard clods, 
Small fragments of the clods and all loose soil were removed from the 
tumbler ready for grinding. Continued processing required that all 
dry material be passed through a Model 4E Straub laboratory mill. The 
grinder was adjusted to produce soil particles passing the U.S. No. 40 
sieve, As material came through the grinder it was checked frequently 
by sieving small samples of the soil. Upon completion of the grinding 
phase it was estimated that not less than 98 percent of the processed 
soil would pass the U. S, No. 40 sieve, Pro.cessed soils, totalling 
approximately one thousand to fifteen hundred pounds for each type, 
were stored in thirty gallon galvanized steel trash cans. 
In the preparation of all soil mixtures for testing and in the 
production of samples, a standard mixing and curing procedure was 
adopted, The procedure was found to produce mixtures with more nearly 
constant moisture contents and better workability than any other pro-
cedure tried. In order to produce a desired soil mixture, dry soil of 
sufficient quantity was necessary for tests or sample production was 
weighed into shallow, large-area mixing pans to the nearest 0.1 gram. 
Chemical additives required to produce desired soil mixtures were ex-
pressed as percentages of dry soil weight. Chemical additives were 
weighed to the nearest 0,1 gram and added to the soil in dry form. 
Soil and additives were thoroughly mixed in the dry state for several 
minutes to produce a well blended mixture, Soil mixtures were leveled 
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off in the .shallow pans after blending, ready for addition of required 
moisture. Desired moisture contents.were obtained by sprinkling the 
entire sample surface evenly with water. In tests where predetermined 
moisture contents were unknown or sought as test results,. sufficient 
water was added to soil mixtures to produce a moisture content near the 
plastic limit of the mixtures. Mixtures were not blended immediately 
after addition of water but were sealed and allowed to cure for eight 
to twelve hours at room temperature. The curing period allowed mois-
ture to migrate evenly and naturally through the soil mixture, as well 
as allowing ample time for reactions between soil.and chemical additives 
to occur, before testing began. At the end of the curing period 
desired moisture contents were checked by total sample weight, If 
additional moisture was required, water was added prior to thorough 
mixing of soil mixtures in the moist condition, Blending in the moist 
condition was done by hand as quickly as possible to prevent moisture 
loss. Mechanical mixing of moist samples was found to result in 
severe moisture loss. After blending, moist mixtures were again sealed 
to prevent moisture loss during testing or manipulation, 
CHAPTER IV 
EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL TREATMENT ON SOIL 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter is to present data and associated 
discussions concerning effects of various chemical additives on physical 
properties of selected soils. Properties include consistency limits, 
linear shrinkage, and moisture retention characteristics. 
Atterberg limits are.used as index properties for classification 
of soils. Certain behavioral charact.eristics have been associated with 
soils having Atterberg limits that fall within certain ranges. How-
ever, only general indications should be drawn from these limits, since 
consistency limits of clays are greatly affected by their composition 
and chemical environment. Atterberg limits which receive most usage 
in engineering include the liquid limit, plastic limit, and shrinkage 
limit; These limits are expressed as percentage of moisture by dry 
weight of soil, commonly referred to as engineering moisture content, 
Linear shrinkage is the amount of shrinkage which actually occurs 
as soil is air-dried from a moisture content above the liquid limit to 
a moisture content equal to or less than the shrinkage limit. Linear 




Soil moisture content control is an important factor both during 
and after construction. Since many engineering properties of soil are 
also moisture dependent, proper moisture control affects performance 
of engineering works. Moisture loss during manipulation of fill 
materials prior to compaction may produce characteristics completely 
different from those desired or expected. Post-construction moisture 
changes or variations are the direct cause of failure in many types of 
foundations, particularly highway subgrades. 
Atterberg Limits 
Soil mixtures to be used for determination of liquid and plastic 
limits .were prepared by the adopted standard procedure. This fact is 
emphasized since curing time after addition of chemical additives to 
soils has a distinct effect on consistency limit values obtained, 
particularly within the first few hours of curing. Thus, data presented 
throughout this section represent those obtained after the specified 
curing time adopted in the standard mixture preparation technique. 
Liquid limit tests were conducted according to ASTM D 423-66, 
whereas plastic limit tests and plasticity index determinations complied 
with ASTM D 424-59(65) (Ref 45). 
Effect of sodium chloride treatment on Atterberg limits of both 
soils was generally the same; however, response was more pronounced for 
RMGC than for PRC. Increased percentages of salt produced corresponding 
increases in liquid limits of both soils. Liquid limit values of PRC 
were found to increase gradually and constantly with increasing salt 
content, However, RMGC liquid limits increased abruptly with addition 
of very low salt percentages, and little change occurred with increasing 
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sodium chloride percentages. Plastic limits were affected in much the 
same manner as were liquid limits upon addition of increasing percen-
tages of salt, Although a slight increase in PRC plastic limits was 
observed, salt was found to produce more noticeable effects on RMGC 
' plastic limits. RMGC plastic limit values approached a maximum value 
with the addition of one percent sodium chloride. Increasing salt 
contents reduced plastic .limit values of salt treated RMGC to that 
obtained from raw RMGC. Once this reduction occurred, no other changes 
were obtained in plastic limit values by adding higher percentages of 
salt. Simultaneous increases in both liquid and plastic limits of 
both soils were such that resulting plasticity indices (PI) were found 
to be generally increased. As a result of slight and gradually in-
creasing Atterberg limits, the PI of PRC was found to increase only 
slightly with increasing salt content. PRC had a maximum PI increase 
of 4s0 at a salt content of four percent, compared to a PI increase of 
14,0 for RMGC at the same salt content. Although the increase in PI 
for RMGC was significantly large at four percent salt content, it was 
found that RMGC PI values at low salt contents were only slightly 
changed, as was also found for PRC. From these data it would appear 
that salt contents below two percent affect the PI of these soils 
very little, even though the Atterberg limits of RMGC undergo consider-
able change at low salt contents. Effects of sodium chloride treatment 
on Atterberg limits and plasticity indices of PRC and RMGC are illus-
trated in Figs 4.la and 4.lb respectively, by curves which express 
moisture content as a function of salt content. From observed 
differences in behavior of these two soils to sodium chloride treatment, 
it appears that chemical composition and associated chemistry have a 
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definite effect on consistency of chemically treated soils. PRC, 
high in sesquioxide content, shows little response to salt treatment 
while RMGC, which has a much lower sesquioxide content, is more reactive 
to sodium chloride treatment. This phenomenon is reasonable, since 
the addition of a neutral salt would have little effect on high valence 
ions associated with high sesquioxide clay, whereas monovalent sodium 
ions may be readily adsorbed or replace ions associated with low ses-
quioxide content RMGC. Also of particular interest is the fact that 
responses of RMGC Atterberg limits were abrupt and occurred at low 
salt contents, while increasing percentages of sodium chloride produced 
only minor changes. This behavior would indicate that sodium ions 
were immediately adsorbed by RMGC, filling exchange positions or 
compressing double layers. Once all the exchange positions were filled 
and double water layers compressed, addition of more,salt_had very 
little influence on clay behavior. 
Addition of calcium oxide to both soils had the same general 
effects on their Atterberg limits and plasticity indices. Liquid 
limits of PRC and RMGC were found to be reduced with addition of in-
creasing lime percentages. Thus the effect of calcium .oxide on liquid 
limit values of both soils is opposite to that OQtained by addition 
of sodium chloride. This phenomenon is in agreement with the fact 
that liquid limits of soils are affected by cations associated with 
clay particles (Ref 23), In the case of salt treatment and lime treat-
ment both soils reacted in similar manner; however, alteration of the 
chemical additive produced opposing effect:s on liquid limits .values 
of both materials. Reduction of liquid limits obtained by addition 
of lime was .similar for both materials, PRC liquid limit values were 
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reduced by 6.0% while RMGC had a liquid limit reduction of 10.0%. 
Reductions were obtained at relatively constant rates for both materials, 
up to a lime content of 4.0% for PRC and 6.0% for RMGC. Above these 
lime contents very little additional change in the liquid limits of 
either soil was obtained by increasing lime content. Plastic limits 
of PRC and RMGC increased sharply with increasing lime percentages. 
Increase in plastic limits and reduction in liquid limits for both soils 
were found to be relatively the same. As found for liquid limit changes, 
maximum plastic limit values obtained required the addition of more 
lime for RMGC than for PRC. At a lime content of 4.0% PRC obtained 
a maximum plastic limit increase of 17.0%, whereas at 6.0% lime RMGC 
obtained a maximum gain of 25.0%. Plasticity indices of both soils 
were found to decrease rapidly by addition of increasing lime contents. 
Reduction in PI was very abrupt, as a result of decreasing liquid 
limits and increasing plastic limits. PRC was found to have a PI of 
zero at 4,0% calcium oxide .whereas RMGC required 6.0% to reduce its 
plasticity to zero, Thus, as previously defined, modification optimum 
for PRC is 4,0% calcium oxide and for RMGC 6.0%. Lime modification 
effects on Atterberg limits and plasticity indices for both soils are 
presented in Figs 4.2a and 4.2b, Contrary to behavior of these soils 
when treated with sodium chloride, PRC appears to be more reactive or 
responsive to addition of small percentages of calcium oxide than does 
RMGC. This fact implies that less cation exchange or ion adsorption 
is necessary to produce modifying conditions in PRC than in RMGC, 
which agrees with the fact that PRC is a lower plasticity soil than 
RMGC and has a thinner or less developed double water layer than 
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the layers; consequently, higher lime contents are required to pro-
duce modification •. 
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Addition .of sodium chloride at modification optimum lime contents 
of both soils caused little .change in Atterberg limits and plasticity 
indices obtained with lime treatment alone. PRC was found to incre~se 
in PI from zero to 4.0. with addition of one percent salt; however, 
addi tio.n of increasing percentages of sodium chloride produce no furthe~ 
change, PI increase of PRC resulted from a decrease in the plastic 
limit, since the liquid limit was not affected by addition of salt in 
conjunction with lime, As with PRC, one percent sodium chloride in 
addition to six percent lime caused an increase in RMGC PI of 4.0. 
Addition of greater percentages of salt with six percent 1ime produced 
no additional PI change. Unlike PRC, RMGC underwent reduction in both 
liquid and plastic limits. As the PI indicated, no change in Atterberg 
limits occurred with percentages greater than one.percent. Effects 
of sodium chloride addition to soil-lime mixtures, at lime contents 
equivalent to modification optimum, on Atterberg limit.s are presented 
for PRC and RMGC in Figs 4.3a and 4.3b, respectively. From collected 
data it appears that mon9valent sodium ions do not inhibit reactions 
of calcium ions with clay particles, which produce modification of 
cohesive soils. Thus, if addition of sodium chloride is found to 
produce more.desirable engineering characteristics when used at 
modification lime contents, specifications for maximum plasticity 
allowable should not prohibit its use, as PI is practically un-
affected. 
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Linear shrinkage tests were conducted in accordance with a pro-
cedure developed by the Texas Highway Department (Ref 44), This pro-
cedure involves mixing soil with sufficient water to produce a viscous 
suspension slightly more fluid than the liquid limit, The resulting 
slurry is placed in.greased bar molds. Shrinkage samples are air-
dried until a color change in the soil occurs, at which time they may 
be oven dried at 110°C. for 24 hours. Dried soil bars are carefully 
removed from molds and measured, Linear shrinkage is calculated as 
a percentage of the original wet sample length, Two. samples are 
usually prepared simultaneously and linear shrinkages of the two are 
averaged. 
Sodium chloride treatment produced decreases in th~ linear shrink-
age of both soils; however, the reduc:tions were relatively small. 
PRC underwent a gradual reduction in linear shrinkage up to 6.0% 
sodium chloride, the maximum amount used. A maximum reduction of 
3o4% was obtained at maximum salt content, Although RMGC linear 
shrinkage values were reduced by addition of salt, a maximum reduction 
of only 1,3% was .found to occur with addition .of one percent sodium 
chloride. Increasing salt percentages caused linear shrinkage values 
to increase back to the shrinkage value obtained for raw RMGC. 
Although addition of salt caused reduction of linear shrinkage values 
for both soils, reductions were of such magnitude that, for all 
practical purposes, shrinkage characteristics of both PRC and RMGC 
were not affected by sodium chloride treatment, particularly at small 
salt percentages. Effects of sodium chloride treatment o~ linear 
shrinkage characteristics of PRC and RMGC are illustrated in 
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Figs 4o4a and 4.4b by curves showing linear shrinkage of these soils as 
a function of salt content. 
Lime modification of the two cohesive soils caused a reduction in 
linear shrinkage values of both soils as was expected; however, 
contrary to expectations linear shrinkage of neither soil was reduced 
to zero but rather to some constant value. Both materials were found 
to undergo gradual reductions in shrinkage as lime contents inc~eased 
to modification optimum, Addition of lime percentages above modifi-
cation optimum caused no additional reduction in linear shrinkage. 
Minimum linear shrinkage values obtained for both PRC and RMGC were 
nearly the sameo PRC obtained a minimum linear shrinkage of 8.4% 
while RMGC linear shrinkage was reduced to 9.5%, reductions in linear 
shrinkage from raw soil values were 10.0% for PRC and 8.3% for RMGC. 
Curves representing linear shrinkage as a.function of lime content for 
both soils are.shown in Figs 4.Sa and 4.5b. After considerable de-
liberation, only one explanation .could be offered to observed behavior. 
Since both soils (which are widely different in physical properties) 
were reduced in linear shrinkage to approximately the same value, it 
would appear that shrinkage which occurs at or above modification 
optimum of these materials is similar to that which would occur in the 
drying of a very fine-grained sand. As evaporation of water ip the 
voids of these materials occurs, relatively high tensile forces are 
developed by surface.tension of the retracting water-air interface. 
These forces cause soil grains or particles to be pulled together. 
Thus, it appears that approximately 9.0 percent linear shrinkage, 
the average of the two minimum values obtained for PRC and RMGC, is 
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the amount of dessication shrinkage which will occur in fine-grained 
soils, regardless of lime content. 
Linear shrinkage characteristics of sodium chloride-li~e soil 
mixtures were identical to those.for the same soils treated only with 
lime. Varying percentages of salt added.to both soils at respective 
modification optima did not affect linear shrinkage values obtained 
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at these lime contents, Thus, from analysis of linear shrinkage data 
presented and discussed herein, sodium chloride has very little effect 
on linear shrinkage of either PRC or RMGC whether used as a sole 
chemical additive or used in conjunction with lime treatment, 
Moistui;-e Retention . 
Soil mixtures. to be used in moisture retention studies were blended 
at moisture contents near their respective optimum moisture contents, 
by means of the established sample preparation technique. Moist 
mixtures were divided into twelve fractions weighing approximately 
twenty-five grams each, Samples were placed in individual tare 
cans and sealed immediately to prevent moisture loss during weighing 
operations. 
Since methods of lime treatment employed most often in Oklahoma 
are classified as lime modification, only four soil mixtures for ea(lh 
soil were tested under selected climatic conditions. These mixtures 
included raw soil, sodium chloride treated soil, lime modified soil, 
and salt-lime .treated soil. Sodium chloride percentages used were 
those found to be most influential on engineering characteristics of 
PRC and RMGC, to be discussed in the following chapter~ These 
percentages were found to be one percent for PRC and two percent for 
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RMGC. Modification optimum lime contents were used for both lime 
treated and salt-lime treated mixtures of PRC and RMGC, 
Constant temperatures and relative humidities were maintained 
throughout .seventy-two hour test periods.by means of a controlled temp-
erature humidity chamber. A Blue M Vapor-Temp humidity chamber, which 
automatically controls and records both wet and dry bulb temperature, 
was used to obtain desired conditions. The apparatus is also equipped 
. 
with a circulation fan, by which air fiow thr.ough the chamber may be 
controlled. Full circulation was used during testing of all mixtures, 
to simulate high wind conditions.often prevalent in Oklahoma. Em-
ployment of this technique provided uniform temperatures throughout 
the entire chamber, even when completely filled with samples. Typical 
climatic conditions which might occur during an Oklahoma construction 
season were used in selecting temperatures and relative humidities 
for the moisture retentio.n studies. Since it would be impossible to 
duplicate all conditions which might prevail, three relative humidities 
and two temperatures were selected. Relative humidities used were 
30, 50, and 70 percent. At each relative humidity, temperatures of 
80° Farenheit and 90° Farenheit were used, thus six climatic conditions 
were applied to the four soil mixtures of both PRC and RMGC. 
Salt treatment was found to increase the moisture retention 
characteristics of PRC. Variations in relative humidity affected 
moisture retention to a greater extent than did variation in dry bulb 
temperatures associated with the relative humidities, except at the 
lowest relative humidity, thirty percent. This behavior was found for 
all soil mixtures tested. Effects of relative humidity and dry bulb 
temperature on PRC and. salt treated PRC moisture contents at the end 
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of seventy-two hours of exposure to indicated climatic.conditions are 
presented in Figs 4.6a and 4.6b. Although it is seen that sodium 
chloride increases the moisture retention capacity of PRC, the most 
pronounced differences in moisture retention occurred before twenty-
four hours of exposure. For construction purposes, this time duration 
is the most critical since compaction of .fill material usually follows 
watering and mixing within twenty-four hours. Curves representing 
moisture loss as a function of exposure time are presented in Appendix 
A to show more clearly moisture retention characteristics of PRC and 
salt treated PRC. 
Moisture retention characteristics of lime modified PRC mixtures 
were similar to those of the raw soil, based on seventy-two hour 
moisture contents, Al~hough final moisture contents at all c\imatic 
conditions were essentially the same for PRC and lime modified PRC, 
lime-soil mixtures were found to lose moisture more rapidly than raw 
PRC in early stages of testing. Addition of sodium chloride in con-
junction with lime modification of PRC produced virtually no change 
in moisture retention characteristics from those of lime modified PRC 
mixtures~ In fact, moisture contents for both lime treated and salt-
lime treatecl PRC obtained at both temperatµres with a relative humidity 
of.thirty percent could be represented as one curve throughout the 
entire test period. Responses of lime treated and salt-lime treated 
PRC moisture ~etention characteristics to various climatic conditions 
are represented in Figs 4.7a and 4.7b, based on the final seventy-two 
hour moisture contents of the mixtures, As was found in the case of 
sodium chloride treatment, the most.beneficial effects of salt additio11, 
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at modification lime contents were found to occur in early stages of 
exposure to various climatic conditions as exemplified by Fig 4,8, 
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RMGC mixtures were found to have moisture retention characteristics 
very similar to those,of PRC with respect to climatic cond;ltions. 
Variation in temperature at all .relative humidities was found to affect 
72-hour moisture contents of RMGC even less than found for PRC. Addi-
tion of salt to RMGC and RMGC-lime mixtures improved the mohture 
retention as iri the case of PRC mixtures. However, salt was found to 
have very little effect on 72-hour moisture contents of RMGC mixtures 
at the lowest relati.ve humidity. Figs 4,9a and 4.9b illustrate the 
effects of climatic conditions on moisture retention of RMGC and salt 
treated RMGC. 
Lime modification of RMGC caused more moisture loss during ex-
posure to selected climatic conditions than untreated RMGC. Addition 
of two percent sodium chloride in conjunction with lime not only 
improved moisture retention but increased moisture retention potential 
to a level above that of RMGC. Effects of various climatic.conditions 
on lime and salt-lime modified RMGC are shown.in Figs 4,lOa and 4.lOb. 
Moisture retention curves representing moisture content as a function 
of exposure time used to obtain these curves are presented in Appendix 
A, These curves illustrate the advantageous effects of.sodium chloride 
additives during the first 25 hours of exposure as was found in the 
case of PRC. 
Moisture control in lime modification of cohesive ~ubgrades is 
usually more,critical than for untreated so;ll. Since lime modification 
requires the addition of moisture to obtain desired soil-lime reactions, 
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maintained for longer periods of time to allow reactions. Thus, 
addition of small percentages of sodium chlor:i..de wol\l,d be advantageous 
in that moisture losses would be retarded during curing periods, 
Summary 
Analyses and discussions of data presented in the pl;'evious sections 
allow some preliminary evaluations concerning the behavior of ~heroically 
treated PRC and RMGC, using sodium chloride, calcium oxide a~d salt-
lime admixtures.. For all practical purposes, addition of small sodium 
chloride percentages to PRC and RMGC did not affect Atterberg limits 
·· and plasticity indices of these material,s, Although Atterberg limits 
of both cohesive so.ils were affected by salt treatment, indic;ating that 
soil-salt reactions did in fact occur, resul,ting increases :i.n PI of 
both soils were negligible with addition of less than two percent salt. 
RMGC and PRC were found to respond to lime modi£ication in 
virtually the same manner. Effects of calcium oxide on liquid limits 
of both soils was exactly opposite to effects o( salt on PRC and RMGC 
liquid limits. However, plastic limit values were affected by lime 
modification in the same manner as sc;t;l.t treatment. The,more cohesive 
RMGC. required a lime content of 6.0% to reduce its PI to zero whereas 
PRC only required 4.0% lime to become nonplastic, Thus; based on 
Atterberg limits tests and plasticity indices determinations., the 
modification optima for PRC and RMGC are 4.0% ap,d 6,0% calcium oxide, 
As was found for sodium chloride treatment alone, addition of salt 
at modification optima for poth·soils caused relatively little change 
in consistency limits of soil-lime mixtures. Addition of one percent 
sodium chloride to soil-lime mixtures of both PRC and RMGC produ<;ied 
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an increase in PI of both soils from zero to 4.0. Increasing percen-
tages of salt did not cause any further change in PI values of ei.ther 
soil. The small increase in PI of both.cohesive soil-lime admixtures 
was a result of a.decrease in plastic limits of the sqil"".'lime mixtures. 
RMGC mixtures were found to have liquid limit values decreases with 
the addition of one percent salt whereas PRC mixtures revealed very 
little change in liqµid limits with addition of sodium chlori4e. 
Addition of sodium chloride to.raw soils in percentages expected 
to be beneficial, less than two percent, produced little change in 
the shrinkage of either PRC or RMGC •. 
Lime modification sharply decreases linear shrinkage of both soils; 
however, it was found that minimum shrinkage values of 8,4% and 9,5% 
for PRC and RMGC were unaffected by addition of lime in percentages 
greater than modification optima. Not only did incr,easing percentages 
of lime have little affect on linear shrinkage values ab9ve modification, 
optima, but also addition of small percentages:of sodium chloride to 
soil-lime mixtures at modification. optima was found to have little 
affect'on linear shrinkage of either soil. 
Addition of sodium chloride to raw cohesive soils and ~oil-lime 
admixtures. at modification optimum lime contents enhanced moisture 
retention capabilities under selected typical Oklaho.ma construction 
season climatic conditions. Relative humidity variation was found to 
be more critical in moisture retention ability of all mixtures than. 
was dry bulb temperature change. Beneficial effects of sodium chloride 
addition were found to.be more pronounced in early stages of exposure 
to various climatic conditions. It is during this initial twenty-four 
hour period that construction moisture control is of most importance, 
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The following chapter will be concerned with the effects of 
sodium chloride, lime, and salt-lime treatment on engineering character-
istics of PRC and ru1GC. These data, in conjunction with those on 
physical properties just presented, will allow a complete evalu~tion of 
sodium chloride as a feasible chemical additive in cqhesive Oklahoma 
soils. 
CHAPTER V 
EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL TREATMENT ON ENGINEERING 
CHARACTERISTics OF COHESIVE SOILS 
Introdqc:tion 
Engineering characteristics of coh~sive soil are c:onsidered herein 
to.be those properties which directly affect engineering design, 
Engineering characteristics of raw soils and chemically treated soils 
which will receiv~ consideration throughout this chapter are c:o~pact;ion 
properties, unconfined compressive strength, and swelling potential. 
These are fully described in subsequent sections of this chapter. 
Compaction characteristics of selected soils and soil..,..chemical 
mixtures will first be dispussed, Effects of varioui; additives on corn .... 
paction properties is of primary concern; however, effects of various 
cornpactive efforts on optimum moisture contents and densities of 
various soil mixtures will also be presented. Effect of variations 
in cornpactive effort w:i,11 be discussed, since development of suc;h data 
were necessary for unconfined compression spec:irnen preparation. 
The section concerning cornp:ressive strength is divided into three·. 
major portions, accorqing to type of chemical treatment, Strength 
characteristics of sodium chloride treated soils, lime and salt~lime 
modified soils, and lime and salt-lime stabilized soils comprise tbe 
major portions.of the compressive strength section, Althougb strength 
gains during lime modification are of secondary consideration, any 
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additional strepgth obtained :trqm chemical additives wo1,1ld be bene-
ficial. ~£fects of sodium chloride as a possible chemical additive to 
be used with lime modificat;:ion will be presented, Lime st;ab;llization. 
of cohesive so:l.ls has as a prima:i;-y objective substantial and economic;al 
strength gain, Since strength gains obtaiqed from lime stabiliza~ion 
are relatively long-term, it is desirabie to find a chemical catalyst 
which might increase th,e rate of stren~th ga:i,p during stabilization. 
Influences of sodium chloride on strep.gth ga:i,.ns and rates of st;ength 
gain during stabilization will be presented and discussed. 
Swelling potentials of selected soil mi~tur~s under direct; loading 
are presented.to show effects of chem;lcal treatment with sodium 
chloride,, Swelling data.presented are of a t"elat:;i.ye nature (for 
comparative purposes only) sinqe the imposed load WijS derived ft"om an 
assumed typical highway section, 
Beoau~e this chapter contains a multitude of ideas an,d data, the 
final section of the c.hapte:t:' :i,s devoted tq a concise summary of di:1,ta, 
presented in the Chapter~ 
Soil mixtures for Standa,td F:r;.'octor compaction tiasts were prepared 
by the standardized procedure outlip.ed in Chapter III. Mi~ing at 
moisture co:ntents near the plastic li.m;it ·. of 1;espectt,ive tllixtures was 
found to produce points on the dry side of optim~m m~isture content, 
as a result of some mois~ure loss during curing. 
Standard Proctor moixture-density curves were developed with 
a Harvard ~;i.niature compaction molc:1 and specia1l,y d~sigqed h,~me:i;-. 'rhe 
mold size and hanune~ we~ght we~e ~educed in so~ie proportionaily trom 
the Standard ~roctor mold and hanuner, Proctor tests ~ould therefore 
be conducted in accordance with ASTM D698-66T (Ref 45). Since all 
soils and additives used passed the U.S. No. 40 sieve, compaction 
curves obtained from the Harvard mold were similar to those obtained 
from full scale Standard Proctor tests, 
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The effect of sodium chloride treatment on maximum dry densities 
obtained by Standard Proctor compactions tests was quite different for 
PRC and RMGC. Increasing percentages of salt added to PRC caused 
a substantial increase in compacted unit dry weight, Dry density was 
increased from 106 pcf for raw PRC to 112 pcf with the'additi,on of 
two percent sodium chloride. Addition of salt in percentages greater 
than two percent caused no additional increase in the compacted unit 
dry weight of PRC mi~tures. RMGC did not show any response to salt 
treatment relative to compacted unit dry weight. · Effects of sodium 
chloride treatment on compacted unit dry weights of both soils are 
shown in Fig 5.1 by curves representing dry density as a fun~tion of 
salt content, Optimum moisture contents of both soils were aff~cted 
by salt treatment; however, PRC was again found to be more responsive 
thcl-n RMGC. PRC had its optimum moisture content reduced from 18% in the 
raw condition to a minimum of 16% with addition of two percent sodium 
chloride, Addition of percentages of salt greater than two percent 
caused an increase in optimum moisture content back to that obtained 
for raw soiL RMGC underwent little change in optimum moisture content 
with addition of, salt in percentages up to four percent. Addition of 
four percent sodium chloride caused an increase in. optimum moisture 
content of 3%. Changes in optimum moisture contents resulting from 
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Contrary to effects of sodium chloride treatment on con.sisJ;eP,cy 
limits of these soils~ PRC was found to be more responsive to salt 
treatment relative to compaction properties than was RMGC. This 
phenomenon may be a result of stress histories for the two soils. 
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Since PRC has undergone heavy preconsolidation from surcharge and 
desiccation, it is probable that PRC platelets have a marked parallel 
orientation, Thus, addition of an electrolyte such as sodium chloride 
may produce a more nearly random structure from readjustment during 
flocculation, The more random structu.re thus produces a higher 1.,1nit 
dry weight than the more nearly parallel structure, RMGC, not having 
undergone so much desiccation, is more randomly oriented in its 
natural condition, thus addition of the electrolyte has very little 
affect on compaction characteristics of the material, This behavior is 
in agreement with arrangement of soil particles during compaction 
presented by Lambe (Ref 46). 
Calcium oxide affected compacted unit dry weigqts of both soils, 
Dry densities of both RMGC and fRC were reduced by addition of in-
creasing percentages·of lime, PRC was found to undergo much greater 
loss in compacted unit dry weight than RMGC. PRC unit dry weight was 
reduced from 106 pcf to 88 pcf with the addition of 9% calci1.,1m oxide, 
RMGC was reduced from 96 pcf to ~O pc.£ with the addition of 9% lime, 
Effects of lime treatment on compacted unit dry weights of both soils 
are shown in Fig 5, 3, Optimum moist.ure contents were found to be· 
substantially increased by lime treatment, PRC was again found to be 
more sensitive, undergoing an increase ;l.n optimum moisture c~:mtent of 
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Figure 5.3. Effect of Lime Treatment on Standard Proctor Density 
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moisture from 20% to 27,5% with the addition of 9% :J,ime. Relative 
effects of lime treatment on optimum moisture contents of both soils 
are shown in Fig 5.4. 
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Reduction in compacted unit dry weight and increase in optimum 
moisture content of both cohe$ive soils is a direct result of gr;:i.nula-
tion or aggregation which occurs during lime treatment, Since PRC 
physical properties are much more sensitive to lime treatment than RM:GC, 
it should be.expected that PRC compaction properties wquld be more 
sensitive to lime treatment, The granulation effect of lime modifi-
cation of cohesive soils is clearly illustrate~ by the shape of moisture-
density curves. By comparing compaction curves shown in Fig 5.5, for 
raw and.lime modified soils, it is evident that more gtanular soils 
have been produced by lime modification, as evidenced by the sharper 
peak on lime modified moisture-density curves, It is also apparent 
from these curves that PRC is less plasti<;;. than RMGC, since the latter 
has a flatter characteristic mo;i.sture-,,density durve than does the 
former. 
Effect of salt~lime treatment qn compacted unit dry weights was 
almost identical to the salt treatment response of both soils, As 
increasing percentages of sodium chloride were added in.cqnjunction 
with lime contents near and at modificatio~ o~timum for both soils, 
dry density was increased, PRC was again most responsive, passing 
through a maximum dry unit weight for all lime contents with the 
addition of one percent sod;i.um chloride, Gains in compac~ed unit 
weight were consistent for all lime contents, One percent sodium 
chloride caused an increase from 96,8 pcf to 102 pc:E ;Eor ,3% lime 
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100.5 pcf for 5% lime mixtures. Thus, as shown in Fig 5,6, .about one-
half of the dry density loss occurred during lime modification was 
regained by addition of sodium chloride. Optimum moisture contents 
associated with these maximum compacted densities of salt~lime treated 
PRC mixtures .were found to be reduced with increasing salt content. 
A minimum optimum moisture content was optained with the addition of 
one percent sodium chloride tp all lime contents. As indicated tn 
Fig 5.7, reduction in optimum moisture content of PRC salt~lime mix-
tures was increasingly significant with increase in lime content of 
the mixtures. However, the minimum optimum moisture content was found 
to be 18% for all.PRC salt-lime modified mixtures. 
As in the case of salt treatment, RMGC dry unit w~ights were 
affected very little by salt-lime modification. A slight increase in 
compacted dry density was obtained with increasing salt content of salt~ 
lime mixtures. A maximum dry density was obtained with the addition 
of two percent sodium chloride in conjunction with all lime contents 
except 6%, which was modification optimum, As indicated in Fig 5,8, 
maximum increases in unit dry weights were relatively insignific~nt, 
being on the order.of 2 pcf. Although RMGC showed little response to 
salt-lime treatment relative to dry density gains, effects on optimum 
moisture content were found to be.more significant, As increasing 
percentages of salt were added in conjunction with lime contents near 
and at modification optimum, RMGC mixture optimum moisture contents 
were reduced, All RMGC salt-lime mixtures passed through a minimum 
optimum moisture content at salt contents of 1.5% to 2,0%. As was 
found for PRC mixtures, the effectiveness of sodium chloride on re~ 
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lime content, Effects of salt-lime modification on optimum moisture 
contents of RMGC are presented in.Fig 5.9 by curves representing opti-
mum moisture content as a.function of salt content for var:l,ous RMGC 
salt-l;i.me mixtures,. 
Since reduction in unit dry weight of !UiGC as a result of lime 
treatment was relatively small and increases in desnity were negligible 
as a result of salt treatment, it is natural to e~pect. that salt-lime 
treatment would have little effect on RMGC compacted unit dry weight 
and optimum moisture content. 
Salt percentages of one percent for PRC and two percent for RMGC 
were found to be most effective in ptoducing 4esired results when used 
in combination with calcium oxide. 
Unconfined Compressive Strength of Treated Soils 
Soil mixtures to be used for molding of compression test specimens 
were blended at desired compaction moisture contents by the standa~d-
ized pJ:"ocedure. 
Unconfined compression test specimens were molded by impact com-
paction of treated soil mixtures in a Harvard miniature compaction 
mold, This procedure produced test spec;i.mens 2,8125 inches in he;i.ght 
and 1.3125 inches in diameter, Immediately after compaction, test 
specimens were weighed and wrapped secµrely in Saran Wrl;l,p, After 
compacting and wrapping a particular Illixture, i;pecimens were sealed 
by dipping in molten wax, Test specimens were stored for curing in 
a moist,room having a relative humidity of 100% and a dry b1,1],b 1;:empera-
ture of 70°F. Unconfined compression tests were conducted at seven 
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n. 
each mixture were tested on a given test date. Therefore, a total of 
12 test specimens were required for each mixture to fulfill the 7, 14, 
21 1 and 28-day test schedule adopted. 
Compressive strength of cohe~ive soils is dependent on existing 
moisture content and unit dry weight. Elimination of these two 
variables was accomplished by compacting comparative test specimens 
at the same moisture content and to the sa,me unit: dry weight. RMGC 
mixtures presented no problem since unit dry weights and moisture con-
tents of all RMGC mixtures were very nearly the same at Standard Proct~r 
maximum de-o,sit;y. Therefore, all RM;GC mixtu:t:"es were compacted to 91. 
pcf at a moisture content of 25% with a compactive effort equivalent 
to Standard Proctor, PRC mixtutes were no~ so well, behaved. As a 
result of tb,e quite large variation in compacted unit dry weights and 
opt:i,mum moisture contents of PRC mixtures, it was necessary to develop 
curves relating compactive effort to unit weight and optimuw moisture 
content fol;' various.m;i,xtures. Figure 5.10 shows a typical set of curves 
relating PRC unit dry weight; and compactive effort. It is interesting 
to note that as lime content is incl;'eased the effect;: of .increased com-
pactive effort is damped. This is a direct result of granulation which, 
occurs during lime treatment. As soil.partic],es become more nearly 
granular from lime treatment, impact compaction becomes less effective 
in producing high compacted unit dry weights, the behavior approaching 
that of sand. As compactive effort .. ;is increased; opUmum moisture con-
tent is recluced for any giyen soil mixture, as shown in Fig ~.11, As. 
in the case of unit dry weights, effectiveness of compactive effort in 
reducing optimum moisture content decreases with increasing lime content. 
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Curves ,representing compacted dry density and optimum moisture con..,. 
tent as a.function of compactive effort developed for other PR,C mixtures 
are presented in Appendix B, By reference to these curves it was pos-
sible to produce equal moisture contenJ:;s and dry densities for all .. soil 
mixtures to be compared, Required density was obtained at the pre-
scribed moisture content by varying compactive effort for each mixt~re. 
Since :j.t was not the purpose of tqis study to compare strength gains 
obtained during lime stabilization to those obtained during lime modi~ 
fication, lime and salt-lime mixtures containing modification lime con-
tents were not compacted by the same specifications as t:hose containip.g 
stabilization lime contents. 
PRC mixtures having lime contents at and neijr modification optimum 
were compacted to 96 pcf at a moisture content of 22%. Gompactive 
efforts required to produce these conditions for various PR,C mixtures 
are presented in Table 5.1. 
PRC Soil Mixtures No, of Blows/Layer 
PRC 20 
PRC + 2% Lime 22 
PRC + 2% Lime + 1% salt 22 
PRC + 3% ~ime 24 
PRC + 3% Lime + 1% salt 16 
PRC + 4% Lime 35 
PRC + 4% Lime + 1% salt 17 
PRC + 5% Lime 36 
PRC+ 5% Lime + 17o salt 15 
Table 5.1. Cornpactive Effort Required to Obtain a 
Unit Dry Weight of 96 pcf at ;:i. Mois ... 
ture Content of 22% 
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PRC mixtures having stabilization lime contents with and without 
sodium chloride were compacted to 88 pcf dry density at a moisture 
content of 18%. Compactive efforts required to obtain density at the 
specified moisture content for various PRC mixtures are given in 
Table 5.2, 
PRC Soil Mixtures No. of Blows/Layer 
PRC + 7% Lime 24 
PRC + 7% Lime + 1% salt 15 
PRC + 8% Lime 25 
PRC + 8% Lime + 1% salt 15 
PRC + 9% Lime 26 
PRC + 9% Lime + 1% salt 15 
Table 5,2. Compactive Effort Required to Obtain A 
Unit Dry Weight.of 88 pcf at a Mais""' 
ture Content of 18% 
Compactive efforts based on control data were often found to re-
quire minor adjustment during the compaction process to obtain desired 
conditions, This may have resulted fDom some ipconsistency in the human 
element, since variation in the amount of soil put in each !~ft for 
compaction was found to be very influential on resulting density. Re~ 
quired adjustments in compactive effort usually amounted to only one 
or two blows per layer, Compacted densities obtained were found to be 
quite consistent, 
Unconfined compression tests are rapid shear stren~th tests, for 
which it is assumed that no moisture loss will occur during the course 
of the test. In order to approach this condition, a strain rate is 
required that will produce failure within a relatively short period 
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of time, A strain rate was selected which would produce a 5% strain 
in the specimen within ten minutes. Specimen heights of 2,8125 inches 
thus required a loading rate of 0.02 inches per minute. 
Immediately after failure, unconfined compression specimens were 
checked for moisture content. This procedure was adopted to insu~e 
that testing moisture contents were approximately the same as compac-
tion moisture contents. Throughout the entire testing program moisture 
contents existing at the time of testing were found to be within 2% 
of design moisture contents. By drying the entire specimen for 
moisture determination, it was possible to obtain a rough approximation 
of dry density at testing. Density determinations were rough in that 
loss of one gram of sample during failure reduced the unit dry weight 
obtained by approximately one pound per cubic foot. Although the 
method was approximate for dry unit weight determination, unit dry 
weights of all specimens tested were found to be within 3 pcf of design 
dry density values. 
A computer program was developed to reduce the large amount of 
data from the unconfined compression tests, The program and a typical 
output sheet are shown in Appendix C, The program was set up to handle 
double~ring proving rings and any size test specimen, Variations in 
loading rate can also be considered, so that the program could be used 
for reduction of any type compression test data. 
In the remaining portion of this section, strength characteristic 
data and discussions of these data will be presented for both soils. 
Although qualitative comparisons of compressive strength obtained 
from chemical treatment of PRC and RMGC cannot be made because of 
differences in specimen moisture contents and density, some 
quantitative comparisons of effects of various additives on strength 
may be inferred, 
Strength of Sodium-Chloride Treated Soils 
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Analysis of unconfined compressive strength data.· obtained for 
sodium chloride treated soils revealed very interesting behavior, 
Maximum strength gains for both soils were obtained by a4dition of 
previously discussed salt percentages that produced maximum dry 
densities and minimum optimum moisture contents. As shown in Fig 5,12, 
PRC obtained maximum strength with addition of one percent salt. A 
maximum strength of 34 psi was obtained, which represents a gain in 
strength of over 100% above the 16 psi obtained for untreated PRC. 
Strength gains obtained with addition qf one percent salt were not 
attributable to increased unit dry weight or decreased moisture content, 
since.all sodium chloride treated PRC specimens were compacted to 100 
pcf at a moisture content of 18%. For all mixtures this required 
Standard Proctor compactive effort. As indicated in Fig 5.13, RMGC 
responded most favorably to two percent sodium chloride treatment. 
As for PRC, the maximum strength gain for RMGC was in excess of 100%, 
from 10 psi for raw soil to 23 psi at 28-days by treatment with two 
percent salt. Since all RMGC mixtures were compacted to 95 pcf dry 
density at a moisture content .of 25%, strength gains oqtained as a 
result of salt treatment cannot be attributed to differences in spe~imen 
density or moisture content. These test results indicated that sodium 
chloride does react in some manner with qlay particles, Since strength 
gains occur within relatively short curing periods, with little in-
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Figure 5.12. Effect of Sodium Chloride Treatment on Compressive 
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clay particle charges to produce a change in edge to face particle 
attraction, A phenomenon of this type would occur rapidly and produce 
high strength gains as more particles were attracted edge to face. No 
additional strength increase would be expected after this read1ustment 
occurred, which would explain the asymptotic nature of obtained 
strength curves •. 
Strength of Lime and Salt-Lime Modified Soils 
Although strength gain is not of primary importance during lime 
modification, some gain in compressive strength is obtained~ These 
gains in strength are a result of granulation or aggregation of clay 
particles, which occurs during modifici:ltion, rather than cementitious 
bonding by new mineral growth such as that occurring during stabili-
~ation. Some very low strength amorphous gels may be formed during 
lime modification; however, these contribute very little strength, It 
would be adv9ntageous to obtain higher strengths in shorter periods 
during lime modification by addition of a chemical additive. In the 
following portion of this section, effects of sodium chloride, used 
as a chemical addi.tiv:e in lime modification, on uuconfined compressive 
strength characteristics will be pres.ented i:lnd discussed, 
Although the modification optimum of both soils had been obtained 
by PI determination procedures, it was desired to confirm these lime 
contents by some other procedure prior to strength studies. Confirma-
tion of modification optimum lime contents was obtained by use of the 
quick test for modification optimum lime content, developed by Eades 
and Grim (Ref 22). Results of pH tests conducted for modificat:i,on 
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Figure 5.14. Results of pH Test for Determination of Lime 




Modification optimum lime contents of 4% for PRC and 6% for RMGC agreed 
with those·obtained by PI determination, 
Lime modification of PRO with 2%, 3%, 4% and 5% calcium oxide 
produced substantial increases in strength over that of raw soil. 
Major portions of these strength gains were found to occur with the 
first few days of curing. Addition of one percent; sodium chloride in 
conjunction wi.th modification lime contents produced higher strengths 
than those obtained with lime alone in all ~ases except for two percent 
lime. Sodium chl.oride was found to inc1;ease in effectiveness with 
increase.in lime content of PRC mixtures, Based on 21-day compressive 
strengths the maximum strength gain was obtained with 4% lime - 1% salt 
treatment; however, the maximum increase in strength during curing was 
realized at a lime content of 3%. This lim~ content is one percent less 
than modification optimum, Strengtij values obtained for lime modified 
PRC mixtures after 21 days of curing were 62.0 psi for 2% lime, 90 
psi for 3% lime, 94 psi for 4% lime, and 87,5 f9r 5% lime. Addition 
of 1% salt produced strength values of 51.5 psi for 2% lime, 92 psi 
for 3% lime, 99 psi for 4% lime, and 98 psi for 5% lime, These 
strength values represented increases of 2.2to for 3% lime, 5.3% for 
4% lime, and 13% for 5% lime, A reduction of 16% in compressive 
strength was obtained with addition of one percent sodium chloride in 
conjunction with 2% lime. Characteristics of lime and salt-l;i.me modi-
fied PRC mixtures are shown in Fig 5.].5a through 5,15d by Gurves 
representing unconfined compressive strength as a function of curing 
time. 
Modification of.RMGC with 5%, 6%, and 7% calcium o~ide increased 
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Figure 5.15. Effect of Lime and Salt-Lime Modification on Compressive 
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Figure 5.15. Effect; of Lime and Salt-Lime Modification on Compres,-
' sive Strength of PRC Mi:l{itures at Constant Moisture 
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found to occur in short curing periods as with modification of PRC, 
However, two occurrences were noticed which were very different tha~ 
behavior noticed in PRC. The 7-day compressive strengths of all soil 
mixtures were found to be 35 psi, Thus, RMGC did not respond to varia-
tion in lime content during early periods of curing. Secondly, curing 
time was found to have very little effect on strength gains of RMGC 
mixtures containing only lime, Compressive strengths at 28 days were 
40 psi for 4% lime, 41 psi for 6% lime, and 38 psi for 7% lime. intro-
duction of sodium chloride in conjunction with lime modification W!iS 
found to affect RMGC mixtures similarly to PRC. Addition of salt with 
calcium oxide did produce higher strengths for all lime contents than 
those obtained by lime treatment alone; however, effectiveness of salt 
was found to decrease with increasing lime content, The rate of 
strength increase during curing was also found to decrease in salt-lime 
RMGC mixtures with increasing lime content. Addition of two percent 
sodium chloride in combination with lime produced increases of 24 psi 
for 5% lime, 17 psi for 6% lime, and 8,5 psi for 7% lime, over com-
pressive strengths obtained by lime treatment alone. Unconfined 
compressive strength characteristics of lime and salt-lime modified 
RMGC are presented in Figs 5.16a, 5,+6b, and 5,16c by curves represent-
ing compressive strength as a function of curing time. 
Lime and salt-lime modification effects on unconfined compressive 
strength of both soils are presented in Figs 5.17a and 5.17b for com-
parative purposes. These curves; which represent compressive strength 
as a functioI). of lime content for various mixtures .of PRC and RMGC, 
summarize modification studies based on maximum strength gains obtained 
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Strength of Lime and Salt~Lime Stabilized Soils 
Stabilization optimum was found to be very distinctive for PRC 
in analysis of 28-day compressive strengths. Compressive strength 
curves shown in Figs 5.18a, 5.18b, and 5.18c indicate very clearly the 
effect of lime content on new mineral growth which produces strength 
gains in stabilization. Treatment of PRC with 7% calcium oxide, which 
was found to be one percent less than stabilization optimum, produced 
a rapid strength gain during early stages of curing; however, strength 
increase for longer periods of curing was found to be very small, This 
phenomenon is a direct result of pH conditions in the soil-lime mix-
ture. As pozzolanic reactions occur, pH of the mixture is reduced as 
calcium silicate hydrate (CSR) is formed. Mineral growth occurs in 
sequence from softer to more rigid, cementitious crystals often termed 
CSR I and CSR II, respectively. This process is very pH dependent, 
thus certain pH conditions must be present to obtain full development 
of cementitious minerals. As indicated by the curve for 7% lime, 
CSR I was formed during early stages of curing at a very rapid rate, 
producing high strength gains. 
However, as a result of CSR I formation pH values were reduced 
to the extent that transformation of CSR I into CSR II was not possible 
and strength gains were essentially halted, In comparison, strength 
gains during early stages of 8% lime stabilized mixtures were more. 
gradual as CSR I was being formed. Thus, pH conditions were not so 
drastically affected and accelerated strength gains were obtained 
during latter stages of curing when CSR I was being transformed to 
CSR IIo Opposite conditions were found to exist for 9% calcium oxide. 
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formation is haltedo Since CSH I cannot be transformed to CSH II, 
strength gains during long periods of curing are negligible, 
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Addition of one percent sodium chloride in conjunction with lime 
contents near and at stabilization optimum produced greater compressive 
strengths than lime .treatment aloneo The rate of strength gain was sub~ 
stantially increased for all mixtures except those containing 7% lime, 
In this case strengths were consistently p.igher; however, the rate of 
strength gain was found to be identical tp lime treatment, This 
behavior coupled with accelerated strength gains found for 8% and 
9% lime mixtures indicates that sodium chloride causes an increase 
in solubility of silica, thus accelerating the formation of CSH I and 
CSH IIo This catalytic type reaction is characterized by the increased 
rate of strength gain realized during salt-lime stabilization. However, 
effects of the prevailing pH conditions discussed previously are also 
reflected in salt-lime stabilization curves, although not as distinc-
tively as with lime stabilizationo 
Although much less responsive to both lime and salt lime stabili-
zation with respect to lime content and curing time~ RMGC reacted 
similarly to PRC. Rate of strength gain was substantially increased 
by addition of two percent sodium chloride in conjunction with lime. 
Strength gains during the 28-day curing period were not outstaµding 
for any of the RMGC lime mixtures; however, at 11% lime, which was 
found to be stabilization optimum, the rate of strength gain was 
substantially higher than the other two percentages. Effects of pli 
on RMGC were found to be opposite to those with PRC. At low pH condi-
tions. (10% lime) strength gains were found to be reduced, sim:i,lar 
to behavior obtained for high pH conditions in PRC. High rates of 
strength increase during early stages of curing with little gain in 
latter curing periods were found to occur below stabilization optimum 
in PRC but above same in RMGC mixtures. 
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Addition of two percent sodium chloride in conjunction with lime 
produced higher rates of strength gain for all RMGC mixtures, par.ticu..-
larly in latter stages of curing. Unlike PRC, RMGC salt-lime mixtures 
did not have higher compressive strengths during early stages of curing; 
however, in all cases 28-day compressive strengths were greater for 
salt-lime mixtures than for RMGC-lime mixtures, Effects of pH were 
not noticeably reflected in salt-lime treated RMGC compressive strengths, 
as was found for PRC mixtures. This may be a direct result of varia-
tion in silica-sesquioxide ratios of the two soils. Since RMGC pro-
bably has a higher ratio, the presence of sodium chloride causes a 
greater relative catalytic react.ion in latter stages of curing for 
RMGC than for PRC •. Comparisons of compressive strength characteristics 
for lime and salt-lime stabilized mixtures are presented in Figs 5.19a, 
5,19b, and 5,19co 
In order to summarize relative effects of salt-lime and lime 
stabilization of cohesive materials, curves expressing strength as a 
function of lime content for both PRC and RMGC are presented in F~gs 
5,20a and 5,20b, From these curves it is evident that 8% lime and 8% 
lime-1% salt are stabilization optima for PRC, while RMGC requires 11% 
lime and 11% lime-2% salt to produce maximum 28-day strengths. 
Swelling Characteristics of Treated Soils 
Chemically treated soil mixtures, prepared by standard procedures, 
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(a) Behavior of 10% Lime and Salt-Lime Treated RMGC 
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(c) Behavior of 12% Lime and Salt-Lime Treated RMGC 
Figure 5, 19. Effect of Lime and Salt-Lime Stabilization on Compressive 
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(b) Behavior of Lime and Salt-Lime Stabilized RMGC Mixtures 
Figure 5.20, Effect of Lime and Salt-Lime Stabilization on 28-Day 
' Compressive' :Strengths, 'of RMGC. ahd PRC Mixtures ·at 
Gori.stant,Moiisture Content ahd Density 
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9,5 
specimens. Specimens were made 2.50 inches in diameter and 1,25 inches 
in height initially by compaction in a specially constructed mold. 
The compaction mold was made from a 2,50 inch ID seamless aluminum 
pipe. A segment of the pipe l.50 inches long was cut and machined, 
A special compaction head 2.50 inches in diameter was constructed in 
such a manner so that only 0,25 inches of the head could fit into the 
mold. Thus with the head in place a void 1,25 inches in height was 
formed by the mold and head, 
All swell test specimens were compacted to the same dry density 
and moisture content to eliminate these variables, Through pre;l:i,.minary 
testing,:·· $ll!,all ,peroen.Ua,gesoof Il,.:Lme;iand.: sal t±l:i;me were· found: i:o,·reduce 
swelling of both materials under imposed loads to negligible values, 
Therefore, continued swell testing of lime and salt-lime mixtures 
was deemed uninformative. Thus salt treated PRC and RMGC specimens 
constituted the major portion of swell tests conducted. PRC spec;l.mens 
were compacted to 100 pcf at 19% moisture while RMGC salt treated 
specimens were compacted to 91 pcf at a moisture content of 22%, 
In preparation of compacted specimens for testing, the l,25 inch 
discs were placed in 0.75 inch teflon rings. This procedure re~uired 
that 0.50 inches of the specimens be trimmed, After trimming, necessary 
wet weights were obtained for determination of initial l;lloisture con-
tent of test specimens. 
Swell tests were conducted in a direct load frame. Since relative 
values of swelling were desired, a standard load was adopted to be 
imposed .on all specimens during swelling, Representation of field 
conditions was desired in arriving at a loading value; therefore, a 
load was adopted which would impose pressures on swell specimens 
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equivalent to those that might occur in highway subgrades. Specimens 
were assumed to be located one foot below the subgrade surface in a 
typical Portland cement concrete pavement section. The assumed cross-
section consisted of one foot of Portland cement concrete pavement with 
a one foot stabilized aggregate base course placed directly on the 
subgrade, A design load of 0.2 tsf was obtained for soil one foot 
below the subgrade finished grade. The typical cross-section assumed 
and calculations of the swell test load are presented in Appendix D. 
Contrary to expectation, PRC and RMGC underwent the same amount 
of swelling. It would be expected that RMGC, being more plastic than 
PRC, would swell more; however, both materials were found to swell 
3.6% with respect to original thickness. 
Addition of sodium chloride produced increased swelling potential 
of both soils, Both soils were found to swell a maximum amount with 
addition of 2% salt, PRC increased from 3.6% to 4.4% swelling with 
addition of two percent sodium chloride while RMGC increased from 3,6% 
to 7,0%. Addition of percentages greater than two percent caused a 
reduction in swelling; however, with addition of percentages greater 
than four percent swelling was again increased, From 2.2% swelling 
at 4% salt, an increase of 0.7% swelling was obtained with addition of 
7% salt, Eight percent salt treatment reduced the swelling of PRC to 
lo2%, Thus, salt treatment of PRC produced a double optimum curve 
representing swelling as a function of salt content. This curve :Ls 
presented in Fig 5.2la. 
RMGC was found to be more reactive to salt treatment relative to 
swelling than PRC, A maximum swelling, value was attained at 2% salt 
cont.ent:: with a s.econd optimum o.ccuning at. 4% salt, Addition of 6% 
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sodium chloride reduced swelling to very near that of the raw soil, 
Percentages greater than 6% did not substantially reduce swelling 
below that of raw RMGC (3.6%). Swelling characterbtics of RMGC salt 
treated mixtures are presented in Fig 5.2lb, 
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Effect of salt treatment on swelling characteristics of both 
materials may be explained by analysis of clay particle behavior under 
various pore water electrolyte concentrations. As in,cl;'easing percen-
tages of sodium chlo;i:-ide are added to clays, electrolyte concentrc;1.tion 
increases within the pore water producing flocculation, Submergence 
of specimens during testing allows dilution of pore water or reduction 
in electrolyte concentration. Reduction in electrolyte causes de-
flocculation, which produces swelling as clay particles develop a com-
plete double water layer. At some salt content, found to be 2% for 
both soils, this phenomenon is maximal, However, with addition of 
greater percentages of sodium chloride the electrolyte concentration 
becomes so high that initial flocculation does not occur. Thus, 
submerged samples do not deflocculate and produce swelling. This 
phenomenon is characterized by the sudden reduction in swelling poten-
tial of both soils with addition of sodium chloride in percentages just 
over those producing maximum swelling. 
Summary 
The foregoing chapter contains data and discussions which are of 
importance in understanding the behavior of salt-lime treated soils. 
Principal points are sununarized below. 
Analysis of salt treatment data indicated that the compaction 
characteristics of PRC reflected effects of treatment more markedly 
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than did RMGC. Sodium chloride treatment produced a subst&ntial in-
crease in unit dry weight of PRC with a simultaneous decrease in 
optimum moisture content, RMGC was unaffected (for all·practical. 
purposes) by salt treatment with respect to compaction characteristics. 
Lime treatment produced reductions in unit dry weights of both 
soils with corresponding increases in optimum moisture contents. 
Reduction in unit weight was more pronounced with PRC; however, in~ 
crease in optimum moisture content was of approximately the same 
magnitude fpr PRC and RMGC. These phenomena are direct results of 
granulation of clay particles, as was clearly demonstrated by comparison 
of moisture-density curves obtained for raw soils and lime modified 
soils, Lime modified soils produced sharper moisture-density curves 
characteristic of granular silty or sandy clay soils. 
Salt-lime treatment affected compaction characteristics of both 
soils very similarly to salt treatment. PRC was more responsive to 
salt-lime treatment than RMGC. Optimum salt contents of 1% for PRC 
and 2% for RMGC were found to produce optimum compaction characteristics 
when used in conjunction with lime. These salt percentages were there-
fore selected for use in strength studies. 
Unconfined compression testing of salt-treated soils indicated 
that salt percentages which produced most µesirable compaction pro-
perties also produced greatest strength gains. This behavior was 
not a result of density and moisture content di~ferences since all 
specimens were compacted at equal density and moisture content va~ues, 
Addition of sodium chloride in conjunction with modification lime 
contents produced strength gains of 12% for PRC and 62,5% for RMGC 
over those obtained from 28-day strength tests of lime modified soils, 
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Maximum strength gains were found to occur on either side of modifi-
cation optimum. PRC and RMGC developed greatest strength with addition 
of 5% lime and 1% and 2% sodium chloride respectively. For PRC this 
was above modification optimum while, for RMGC, it was below modifica~ 
tion optimumo 
Both soils responded significantly to salt-lime stabilization, 
Maximum strength gains for PRC and RMGC were obtained at .stabilization 
optima of 8% and 11%, respectively. Addition of 1% salt to PRC 
specimens produced a 28-day compressive strength of 125 psi, which 
represents a 25% increase over that obtained by lime treatment~ A 
14% strength increase was realized by addition of 2% salt in conjunc-
tion with 9% lime stabilized RMGC, 
Swelling of both soils was reduced to negligible values under im-
posed loads by treatment with very small percentages of salt-lime 
additives, Salt7lime treatment was found to reduce swelling more than 
treatment with comparable lime percentages, 
Salt treatment was found to increase swelling of both soils to a 
maximum at 2% sodium chloride, PRC was increased from 3.6% swelling 
to 4.4% swelling, whereas RMGC was increased from 3.6% to 7.0% swelling 
with addition of 2% salt~ Swelling was reduced back to or below that 
of raw soil with addition of higher percentages of salt; This behavior 
is a result of electrolyte concentration conditions of specimens d1,.p;-ing 
compaction and submergence, 
A complete evaluation of salt and salt-lime treatment of PRC and 
RMGC will be presented in Chapter VII. Prior to that evaluation same 
mineralogical effects of chemical.treatment are presented in Chapter VI, 
CHAPTER VI 
EFFECTS OF CHEMICAL TREAT~ENT ON THE 
MINERALOGY AND CRYSTALLOGRAPHY 
OF COHESIVE SOILS 
Introduction 
Until recent years examination of natural earth minerals by 
optical methods,was impossible~ However, with advances in electro-
optics, development 0f the electron microscope enabled researchers to 
examine the previously unseen. The earlier developed transmission 
electron microscope was of little use in studying soil minerals becaµse 
of sample preparation techniques required. Because electrons are trans-
mitted through the sample, thin-sections of materials to be examined 
have to be made, In soils, this procedure destroys those character-
istics which shoµld be examined, Development of .the scanning ele~~ron 
microscope opened new doors for soil scientists and clay minera+ogists, 
since relatively large samples with rough surfaces may be examined 
with very little.sample preparation required. Sample preparation pro-
cedures which are used do not disrupt the natural state of the clay 
minerals and crystals contained in the sample, 
Scanning electron photomicrographs are photographs of images formed 
by refracted secondary electrons. Secondary electrons are emitted by 
the sample upon bombardment by the primary electron probe. The 
primary electron probe is usually 100 A in diameter at the sample 
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surface. After penetrating the sample, diffusion occurs very rapidly, 
and thus secondary electrons (which produce the highest resolution 
Q 
image) are.emitted from a volume of the sample approximately 100 A in 
Q 
diameter and.100 A deep. Optical waves produced at greater depths 
within the sample produce images of poor resolution (Ref 46). 
Sample preparation for examination in the JEOLCO JSM-2 Scanning 
Electron Microscope was reiatively simple; however, specialized equip-
ment was required. Raw soils and chemicaliy treated soil specimens 
remaining from strength studies were used for scanning electron micro-
scope examination. These specime~s ranged in age from nine months to 
one year, thus mineral growth resulting from .chemical treatment was 
well established, Small pieces of these specimens were oven dried to 
remove all free moisture. After drying, the sam~les were coated with a 
compound of 60% Gold - 40% Palladium. Coating was done by a special 
technique,in a JEOLCO JEE-4C Vacuum ,Evaporator. Coating of the sample 
to be examined is.required to prevent "charging" by the electron probe 
during examination. Charging produces static and poor resolution in 
the optical image. 
Scanning Electron Photomicrographs 
Examination of photomicrographs of untreated PRC and RMGC reveal 
some characteristics of these soils which explain the physical pro-
perties of these materials, As previously discussed, RMGC contains 
a lower percentage of fine clay than does PRC; yet, RMGC is more 
plastic than is PRC, which was somewhat contrary to expectations, 
Normally, as particle size decreases the plasticity increases with a 
given clay mineral, thus RMGC must not be composed of the same clay 
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minerals as PRC. In Fig 6.la a lOOOX scanning electron photomicrograph, 
of PRC, reveals the very platelike structure of PRC, There appears to 
be very little orientation of these fine clays; however; orientation 
which exists is localized in small clay "booklets". Although clay 
platelets forming the:;;e booklets. a,re, mutually oriented, orientation 
of individual booklets is very slight. Contrary to the feathery 
appearance of :PRC, RMGC appears to be "globby" as shownin the 600X 
photmicrograph of Fig 6.lb. The entire sample does not appear to be 
clay. Cleavage planes .in the upper portion of the figure re$emble 
those of mica sheets. It appears that some highly weathered mica 
sheets still remain in RMGC, indicating this soil,is much younger than 
the PRC. These photomicrographs show that RMGC does have a smaller 
percentage of fine clay than PRC. However, the clay minerals in iofGC 
must have a much higher plasticity than those in PRC, 
Effect of sodium chloride on clay minerals was previoµsly dis-. 
cussed in relation to soil chemistry, rt has also been shown that 
salt treatment enhances engineering properties of cohesive soils, 
Scanning electron photomicrographs of sodium chloride treated PRC and 
RMGC clearly show these effects of salt on clay minerals, By comparison 
of Figs 6.2a and 6,2b it is evident that treatment of PRC with 1% salt 
causes deterioration of the clay minerals. As seen in the first 
figure, PRC platelets are very distinct and clean in appearance; how-
ever, upon treatment with sodium chloride with clay booklets appear 
very irregular and deteriorated around the edges. No free sodium 
chloride crystals were found anywhere in the PRC sample containing 1% 
salt. Treatment of RMGC with 2% sodium chloride was found to cauae 
even more deterioration of minerals comprisin& this soil, Shown in 
PRC - no additives lOOOX 
(a) lOOOX Photomicrograph· of PRC 
(b) 600X Photomicrograph of RMGC 
Figure 6,1 , Scanning Electron Photomicrographs of 
PRC and R,MGC 
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PRC - no additives 3000X 
(a) 3000X Photomicrograph of PRC 
(b) 2000X. Photomicrograph of Salt Treated PRC 
Figure 6 . 2. Scanning Electron Photomicrographs of 
PRC and Salt Treated PRC 
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Fig 6.3a is a low magnification micrograph of the same area previousiy 
shown for untreated RM;GC. In comparison, the RMGC has been violently 
attacked by the salt, as shown in Fig 6.3b. Also shown in this figure 
is the deterioration of small pieces of the weatqered mica in RMGC. 
No free s6dium: chl11tidE! crystals could be found in RMGC specimens even 
though the clay had been treated with 2% salt. 
During lime modification, cohesive soil loses plasticity as a 
result of clay particle granulation. Scanning electron micrographs 
of lime modified soils clearly show this phenomenon, PRC appears 
~uch more aggregated after lime modification, as shown by Fig 6.4a, 
compared to the plate-like appearance previously observed. Although 
the clay has been granulated the individual soil aggregates do not 
appear to have. deteriorated, as wa,s found in salt treated specimens. 
Some localized mineral growth may be seen in the center portion of 
the figure. A higher magnification photomicrograph of this area, 
shown in Fig 6.4b, clearly illustrates the minute spearlike crystals 
growing in the voids. These minerals are most probably tetracalcium 
aluminate hydrates which produce quick, very low strength, cementing 
bonds within the soil. Clearly shown in this figure is the fact that 
the clay edges have remained very distinct and clean, compared to 
the deteriorated appearance of salt treated samples. Aggregation of 
RMGC is not as apparent as in PRC because of its "globby" appearance 
in the raw condition. However, upon close examination it is evident 
that the individual soil aggreg~tes have become more angular than 
observed previously in- the raw soil. In the right center portion elf 
Fig 6. Sb, which is a higher rn,agnification photomicrograph of .the 
center portion of Fig 6.5a, free calcium oxide appearing as a single 
(a) 140X ~hotomicrograph of RMGC 
RMGC + 2% ~aCl 
(b) 300X Photomicrograph of Salt Trea~ed RMGC 
Figure 6.3 . Scanning Electron Photomicrographs of 
RMGC and Salt Treated RMGC 
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PRC+ 4% CaO 600X 
(a) 600X Photomicrographs of Lime Modified PRC 
PRC+ 4% Cao 
(b) 2600X Photomicrographs of Lime Modified PRC 
Figure 6.4. Scanning Electron Photomicrographs of 
Lime Modified PRC 
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Ri.~GC + 6% Cao 600X 
(a) 600X Photomicrograph of Lime Modified RMGC 
(b) 2000X Photomicrograph of Lime Modified RMGC 
Figure 6.5. Scanning Electron Photomicrographs of Lime 
Modified RMGC 
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cubic crystal.may be seen. Although theoretically no free lime 
should be present at modification optimum and crystal growth should 
not be present in any significaµt amount, it is obvious that this is 
not true since crystals were found in PRC and free lime was present in 
RMGC. These findings do not dispute theory but rather the application 
of theory. It should be evident that aqsolute dispersion of lime 
throughout the soil cannot be accomplished by the manual mixing opera-
tions employed, Thus in some area an excess of lime will be present 
while in others a deficiency will exist. Thus, in areas of excess 
lime accumulation, crystal growth and free ,lime may be obtained at 
modification optimum. Since these samples were hand mixed in relatively 
small quantities in the laboratory, one would certqinly expect to 
find the same behavior in samples obtained from soils which were lime 
modified in field operations. 
The presence of sodium chloride in conjunction with lime modifi-
cation percentages has been shown to greatly increase compressive 
strength of treated soils, Examination of scanning electron pnoto-
micrographs clearly illustrates t;he reason for increased st~ength. As 
shown in Fig 6.6a addition of 1% salt in addition to 4% lime greatly 
enhanced the mineral growth •. This is not unexpected since salt was 
found to dete:t;'iorate clay min,eral,s, The deteriorating effect of sodium 
chloride provides a catalytic reaction for formation of new minerals. 
Also shown in salt-lime t;:t;'eated PRC by Fig 6, 6b is the general "mossy'' 
appearance of all clay surfaces, indicating that the clay particles 
have been fused together in the presence of sodium chloride/calcium 
oxide additives. The mineral growth shown in these figures does not 
appear to be the same as that found in lime modified PRC, It is 
Cao+ 1% NaCl 
(a) 300X Photomicrograph of Salt-Lime Modified PRC 
(b) 600X Photomicrograph of S4lt-Lime Modified PRC 
Figure 6.6. Scanning Electron Photomic~ographs of 
Salt-Lime Modified PRC 
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possible that these crystals are compounds of sodium, calcium, aluminum, 
and chlorides. Salt-lime modification of RMGC was also found to ennance 
mineral growth. As shown in Fig 6,7a RMGC platelets appear to be more 
fused and cemented than was observed in lime modified samples. As in 
PRC the clays appear to be more deteriorated with 2% sodium chloride 
present than with only 6% calcium oxide. Higher magnification qf the 
center portion of the photomicrograph, shown in Fig 6.7b reveals some 
mineral growth, In both salt-l,ime modified PRC and RMGC, new minerals 
appear to prefer to grow along clay platelet edges rather than on the 
flat surface. This may be the result of accessibility of elements re-
quired for the formation of these new minerals. 
Lime stabilization of cohesive so.il provides an ample amount of 
free calcium to produce high strength calcium silicate hydrate crystals. 
These tobermonites possess much higher bonding strengths than the 
tetracalcium aluminate hydrate crystals. These definite mineral 
forms present in PRC, shown in Fig 6.8a, are very different from those 
crystals found in localized areas at modification lime content. How-
ever, these higher mineral forms do resemble those observed in the 
salt-lime modified PRC, This would indicate that sodium chloride in 
conjunction with modification lime contents reacts with the clay in 
such a manner as to provide amorphous silica for reaction with calcium, 
Addition of sodium chloride in conjunction with stabilization lime 
percentages greatly enhances mineral growth in PRC as shown in Fig 
6,8b, In this figure it is evident that mineral formation is greatly 
enhanced. The clay has become fused and tightly cemented to produce 
greater strength than obtained from lime stabilization alone. 
(a) lOOOX Photomicrograph of Salt-Lime Modified RMGC 
(b) 2000X Photomicr ograph of Salt-Lime Modified RMGC 
Figure 6.7. Scanning ElectronPhotomiorographs of Salt-
Lime Modified RMGC 
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PRC+ 8% Cao 850X 
(a) 850X Photomicrograph of Lime Stabilized PRC 
(b) 300X Photomicrograph of Salt-Lime Stabilized PRC 
Figure 6. 8. Scanning Electron Photomicrosraphs of Lime 
and Salt•tillle Stabiliied PRC 
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Evidence of the bonding of RMGC platelets by new ~inerals formed 
during lime stabilization is found in Fig 6.9a. Upon closer e:xami,na-. 
tion of lime stabilized RMGC it was found that the most predominant 
mineral g~owth consisted of very fine fibrous minerals which covered 
the clay platelets. A photomicrograph of one of these minerals is 
shown.in Fig 6,9b, The millions of tiny fibers in some areas resembled 
a mass of tangled cord or spider web. It appears that not all minerals 
produced by lime stabilization of clay are identical, but depend upon 
the mineralogical compo.si tion of the clay. This is evident upon 
comparison of PRC mineral formations and RMGC mineral formation, Accel-
eration .of mineral formation by addition of sodium chloride was more 
evident in RMGC than in PRC. In Fig 6.lOa the mineral growth .in 
RMGC resembles a photograph of coral rather than soil, Upon closer 
examination of the mineral fot:mations, shown in Fig 6.lOb, it is 
evident that the clay particles have been completely engulfed and 
bonded together by the maze of newly formed crystalline material. 
Although it might be supposed that considerably more evidence 
of new mineral growth shoulq. have been revealed in the photomicrographs, 
techniques of the procedure are actually rather crude, and fail to 
reveal or tend to destroy much evidence that may be presumed to have 
existed in the soil, 
Samples forecamination by the scanning electron microscope 
were freshly broken from larger compacted specimens, thus crystal 
growth along the fra<;:ture surfaces was destroyed. Because of the 
manner in which scanning electron photomicroscope images are produced, 
only one surface of the sample is examined, thus new mineral formations 
hidden below the top clay layer are not visible, Therefore, observed 
Cao 300X ~--· ~ 
(a) 300X Photomicrograph of Lime Stabilized RMGC 
(b) 7000X Photomicrograph of Lime Stabilized RMGC 
Figure 6 . 9. Scanning Electron Photomicrographs of 
Lime Stabilized RMGC 
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RMGC + 11% Cao+ 2% NaCl 
(a) 2000X Phocomicrograph of Salt- Lime Stabilized RMGC 
(b) 4000X Photomicr ogr aphs of Salt-Li me Stabilized 
RMGC 
Figure 6 . 10 . Scanning Elec t t on Phot omi crographs of 
Salt-Li me St abilized RMGC 
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crystal growths must be located in voids of the sample in a plane per-
pendicular to the electron probe. However, because of the high energy 
exerted on these crystals by the scanning probe, most of the new 
mineral formations.which grow in the voids are destroyed before a 
micrograph can be produced. Compounding the problem is the tremendous 
amount of relief .between clay platelets and crystals growing deep 
within voids. This relief prevents good focusing and resolution of 
scanning electron photmicrographs. Therefore, obtaining scanning 
elect.ron photomicrographs of nicely developed crystal formations within 
chemically treated soils is much more.difficult than one may be led 
to believe at first thought. Considerable time and patience was re-
quired to obtain the photomicrographs presented herein, 
CHAPTER VII 
EVALUATION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
This chapter is composed of three sections which discuss previously 
presented data and inferences drawn from these data, These sections 
are: 1) evaluation of sodium chloride and sodium chloride~lime addi-
tives as feasible chemical agents for treatment of cohesive Oklahoma 
soils, 2) conclusions reached during the investigation of salt, lime, 
and salt-lime treatment of cohesive soils, and 3) recommendations for 
future research in chemical treatment of cohesive Oklahoma soils, 
Evaluation 
The following evaluation concerns the feasibility of using sodium 
chloride as a chemical agent for treatment of cohesive Oklahoma soils 
or as a chemical additive to be used in conjunction with lime at and 
near modification and staQilization optima. 
1, Although beneficial in enhancing compressive strength and 
compaction properties, the use of sodium chloride as a single 
agent for the treatment of highly cohesive subgrades does not 
appear to be desirable, based on data collected to date, In-
crease in swelling pptential associated with salt treatment 
at low admixture percentages renders sod;lum chloride un1;1uitable 
for treatment of highly cohesive highway subgrades, However, 
11,9 
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salt treatment does produce material which may be useful in 
const:i;-uction of ;Lmpervious membranes in reservo:i.rs or hydraulic 
fill dam cores. Under these conditions treated soil would 
remain completely saturated, thus volume change after place-
ment would not present problems, Seepage through the im-
pervious trea,ted clay wo.uld be so minute that no leaching 
would occu;r. 
2. Increased compressive strength, higher compacted unit weights 
at iower moisture contents, reduced swelling potential, and 
improved moisture retention characteristics without any in-
crease in plasticity are factors which definitely make sodium 
chloride fe,asible as a chemical additive to be used !it modi ... 
fication lime contents, 
3. Higher compressive strengths as well as increased r!:l~e of 
st:i;-ength gain make sodium chloride an excellent additive to 
be used in conjunction with lime stabilization of cohesive 
Oklahoroa soils. 
Gonclusions 
The following conclusions are those indiqat;ed directly or inferred 
from analysis of data collectei:l throughout the entire investigat;iqn~ 
Although directly related to salt and salt-lime treatment, these 
conclusions are concerned with every aspect of the investigation, 
1, Scanning electron photomicrographs and physical properties 
indicate that RMGC is a much younger soil than is PRC, 
2, Differences in clay mineralogy e:x;plai:n differences in the 
sensitivity of RMGC and PRC to chemical treatment, PRC is 
a combination pf il;Lite, chlorite, and 11\0ntmo:rillonite, 
whereas RMGC is thought to be predominantly chlorite. 
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3. Cations present as a result of chetnicial treatment; were fo1,1n.d 
to be mpre influential on behavior of liquid l;i.mits than was 
variation in soil type. 
4. Addi~ion of small percentages of sodium chloride caused little 
change in plasticity of either soil, The general tendency was 
an increase in PI with increase in salt content, 
5. Calc.:ium oxide treatment caused a reducti.on in PI of bot~ soils, 
PRC was found to be more reactive than RMGC. Modification 
optimlWl for PRC was 4%, whereas RMGC re~uired 6% lime to. re-
duce plasticity to zero, 
6. The pH method of determining the lime modification. optimum 
was found to be in agreement with the PI determination pro-
cedure. 
7. Addition of small percentages of sodium chloride as a chemical 
additive at modification lime contents caused negligible in~ 
crease1:1 in PI, 
8, Addition of sodium chloride as a chemical treatment; agent or 
as a chemical addit:i,.ve used in <;on.junction with lime enhanced 
moisture retention characteristics of loose soil miKtures. 
9. · Relative hµmidity was found to be more influential on moisture 
loss than variation of temperature at a given humidity, 
10. The most.beneficial effects of sodium chloride i:n relation to 
moist1,11;·e loss were realized within the ;i.n:i.tial 24-hour period 
of exposure. 
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11. Lime treatment of both soils caused reductiQns in compacted 
unit weights and increases in optimum moisture content. These 
effects were more pronounced in PRC than in RMGC. 
12. Sodium chloride treatment caused an increase in compacted 
unit weight of PRC; however, RMGC underwent no change. 
Optimum moisture co~tents of both soils were reduced by salt 
treatment. Two percent salt was found to produce optimum 
conditions for both soils~ 
13. Addition of sodium chloride in conjunction with lime increased 
compacted unit weights and reduced optimum moisture contents 
for both soils. PRC was found to be more responsive than 
RMGC. One percent salt was found to produce optimum condi-
tions in PRC mixtures, whereas RMGC mixtures required two 
percent salt. 
14. Unconfined compression tests of salt treated mixtures at con-
stant moisture contents and dry densities indicated the salt 
content producing optimum compaction characteristics also 
produced the greatest strength, 
15, Strength gains occurring within short periods after lime modi-
fication, with little gain in strength during curing, indicate 
that: any strength gains resulting from lime modificatio'n are 
derived primarily from aggregation, which increases internal 
friction, rather than new mineral formations. 
16, Salt-lime modification not only produces higher strengths 
than lime modification but also increases the rate of strength 
gain during curing, This would indicate that sodium chloride 
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acts as; a catalyst in the formation of new minerali;i or reacts 
with lime and s9il to produce minerals foreign to lime modi-
fication, 
17, The lime stabilization optimum, based on,28-day compressive 
strength, was more distinct for PRC than RMGC. Stabilbation 
optima were 8% lime for fRC and 11% lime for RMGC. 
18. Stabilization optimum was found to pe approximately twice the 
lime modification optimum content for both soils; 
19. Addition of sodium chloride at stabilization lime contents no~ 
only produced greater strengths, but al$o inc:reased the rate 
of stt'ength gc;lin. Thus salt ;;ippec;irs to enhance the formation 
of CSH minerals or ot;:her new minerals. 
20. Sodium chloride treatment increased swelling potential of both 
soils with increasein salt content. Max:i,murn swelling poten-
tial was obtained at 2% salt content. Salt contents grec;lter 
than 2% caused swelling to be reduced to that of raw s;oil, 
21, New mineral formations were found to be concentrated in local 
areas where lime content was high. Thorough distribution of 
lime by mixing is almost impQssible; therefore, some mineral 
formation will occur at low lime contents during mod;l.f:i,cation, 
while some clay minerals may not even come into contact with 
1:i.me, even for higher lime contents used for stabilization, 
22. No undissolved or free sodium chloride, which would have been 
very evident, was found during the scanning electron micro-
scopy stud;l.es, in either salt treated or salt-1:i,me trei:1,1:ed 
mixtures. 
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23. Scanning electron photomicrosc:opy prov:i.des an excellent tool 
for studying chemically treated soils. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
The following topics for investigation are the result of problems 
encountered during the course of the research or of ideas formulated 
or :i.nferred from collected data: 
1, An accelerated 3-day curing process has already been developed 
to simulate curing of specimens for one year at normal condi-
tions. Development of a short curing process to s;i.mulate 7, 
14, 21, and 28-dc1,y curing periods woul.d enhance determination 
of lime and salt-lime stabilization optima. 
2. Investigation of a possible relationship between soil proper-
ties, modification optimum, arid stabilization optimum for 
many soils may reveal a quick method of determining stab:i.liza~ 
tion optimum, 
3. A lime modification and/or lime stabilization study of nc1,tural 
saline soils may provide more information concerning salt-lime 
modification of cohesive Oklahomc1, soils now considered useless 
for any purpose. 
4. Differential therrnc1-l analysis of salt and salt-lime trec1,ted 
soils may provide more information on new mineral forrnations 
obtained by salt~lime treatment, 
5. Investigation of the effect of various percentages of amorphous 
silica and allophane on susceptibility of soils to lime treat-
ment may provide long needed information required for complete 
understanding of lime~soil reactions. 
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6, A field study of a salt-lime treated subgrade sections in com-
parison with lime treated sections may provide information 
which reinforces the feasibility of salt-lime treatment pre-
dicted by this research, 
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APPENDIX A 
MOISTURE RETENTION CURVES FOR PRC AND RMGC 
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A. l. Moisture Retention Curves for PRC Mixtures at 30%· Relative 
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RMGC + 2 % Na.Cl 
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A.14. Moisture Retention Curves for RMGC Mixtures at 50% Relative Humidity and 80°F 
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A.19. Moisture Retention Curves for Modified RMGC at 70% Relative Humidity and 80°F 
APPENDIX B 
EFFECT OF COMPACTIVE EFFORT ON UNIT DRY WEIGHTS AND 
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Figure B,l. Effect of Compactive Effort on Salt-:Lime Modified 
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Figure B.3. Effect of Cornpactive Effort on Salt-Lime Stabilized 
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APPENDIX C 
COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR REDUCTION AND TABULATION 
OF UNCONFINED COMPRESSION TEST DArA 
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lHIS COMl'Ulf:"'. PIICG!s/11'1 r:[[IIICFS DATii Cl\TAH:E[I fl{OM IJNCuNFlNED COMP. HST 
DATA CO!lHJ t,llGIISl 20, 190'1 nv 0/IN MIIHKS RUN AllGUSl 20, 1969 
PROfl NO. 14(13 
PRC - OM= 9h.O AT 22.0 PERCENT - ACTUAL= 22.1 PERCENT BROKE B-19-69 
NO. PIJIMT'i rJIM-lff[R I-If lGHT PKflV I NG RING CONST 
tl I. 3[2 ,_; 2.8125 0. 3180 0.0000 
STRAIN, PrnCFMT STRESS, PS I STRESS, TSF 
o. 36 
0 • .7 I 
1.01 
1. 4 2 
J. 78 
2. l 3 





,, 3. 25 3. ll 
~7.92 4. 17 
72. ?6 5.20 
85.80 6. lfl 
96. 26 6.93 
<JI.,. OB 6.92 
Computer Program for Reduction of Unconfi~ed 
Compression Te~.t Data· 
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$JO[l l071~,4',2-',0-8<Jfl<J,llMf=30,Pt,G·ES=2fJ,.KP=2·9,RUN=FREE, T A HALIBURTON 
C****•** lHIS COMPUTER PROGRAM REUUCES UNCONFINED CUMPRESSJON TEST DATA 
lllMfNS!nN /\Nl!OO), /\N;'l351, CAR.EA(201,. XLOADl201, BOM19J69 
l ROL(201, 15(20}, STRMl20l, PSTRN(20l, BDM19J69 
2 Si(201, S2!ZOl, TERM(20) BDM20J69 
2 l f(]FMAT 40/12 I [l0Ml9J69 
3 2 FORMAT 15, 5X, 35A2 BDM19J69 
4 3 ~ORMAT 15, 5X, F7.4, 3X, F7. 1+, 3X, F7.4, 3X·, F7.'dBDMS1569 
5 4 roRMAT 3X, F7.4, 3)(, F7.4 I BDM19J69 
6 5 FORMAT ZX, 40A2 l BDM19J69 
7 6 FORMAT //, lOX, 8HPROl:l NO., 15, II, 15X, 35A2 BDM19J69 
8 7 FOkMAl //, 12X, lOHND, POINTS, 3X, 8HDIAMETER, 3X, BDMl'IJ69 
1 6HHFIGHT, l3X, 18HPROVING RING CONST BDMl<;J69 
CJ 8 FOf<M/\T I, 13X, 15, 6X, F7.4, 4X, F7.4, !OX, F7.4 ,BDM15S69 
l i;x, f7.4 I 
10 9 fOPMAT lll,IOX,1'511STRAIN, PERCENT, 5X, llHSTRESS, PSI,' BDM19J69 
l ':>X, llHSTRESS, TSF I BDMl9J69 
11 10 FORMAT I I, 15X, f6.2, lOX, F6.2, llX, f6,2 BDM19J69 
12 11 FORMAT (. llll, 511 I, BOX, lOHI-----rRIM BDM20J69 
13 20 READ 1, I ANllNl, N 1, 80 I BDM19J69 
14 21 R[All 2, NPl{OP,, (AN2(Nl, N 1, 35 BDM19J69 
15 IF I NPROII ,EO. 0 ) GD TO 100 BDMl 9J69 
16· 36 PRINT ll BDM20J69 
17 22 REMJ 3, NPTS, DIAM, HT, CDNSTl, CONSl2 BDMl'IJ69 
18 30 PRJ~T-5, ! ANl(NJ, N 1, 80 l BDM19J69 
19 31 Pfi.!NT 6, NPP,[Jfl, (AN2(NJ, N 1, 35 BDM19J69 
20 32 PRINT 7 BDM19J69 
21 33 Pfi.JNT 8, NPTS, DIAM, HT, CONSTl, CONST2 BD•~l5S69 
22 on 24 I 1, NPTS BDM19J69 
23 23 Rl,AD 4, ROL(ll, TS(ll BDMl<JJ69 
24 24 CONTINUE BOM19J69 
25 34 PRINT 9 AOM19J69 
26 40 AR[A 3.1416 * DIAM * * 2 I 4,0 BDMl<JJ69 
2.,7 41 DO 50 I 1, NPTS BDM19J69 
28 42 STRN(ll TS(II I HT BDM19J69 
29 43 TERM! I l 1,0 STRN( 11 BOM19J69 
30 44 CARlA( 1 l AREA I TEP.Ml I l flDM19J69 
31 IF ( RDLlll .GT. 0.0420 GO TO 49 BDM15S6CJ 
32 GO TO 45 BDM15S69 
33 49 XLOAD( I l CDNST2 * IRDlll l-0.0420} * 10000.0 + BDM15S69 
lCONSTl * 0.0420 • 10000.0 
XL.LIAO( 11 
PSTRN( I I 
S l !I I 
S2 I I l 
GO TO 46 
CONST! * RDLIII 
STRN(Il * 100.0 
XL0/\0( 11 I CAREi\( 1 l 

























PRINT 10, PSrnN(ll, 
CUNllNUE ' 80Ml'JJ69 
GO TO 21 
100 C/11 L (XI T 
ENlJ 
$ENTRY 
F;i.gure C.2. Typical Computer Program Output for Unconfined 
Compresr;ion.Test 
APPENDJX D 
TYPICAL CROSS-SECTION AND CALCULATION OF 




Stabilized Aggregate 1' · 
Base Course '1,, 
I Compacted Subgrade 
12" 
12" 
Assumed Unit Weights: 
Concrete 150 lb/ft
3 
Base Course 125 lb/ft3 
Sub grade 125 lb/ft3 
TOTAL 400 lb/ft3 
Soil Pressure 400 lb/ft
3 X 1 ft= 400 lb/ft
2 
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